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PADUCAH KY.. TUESDAY EVENING.'JANUARY 22: 1907.

HIGH SCHOOL SHORT
IN SEATING CAPACITY
•

How Can Three Hundred and Ten Pupils
be Crowded Into Two Hundred
and Twenty-Eight Places?

I

Committee,One of Whose Members Holds
Over, Was Notified Two Months
Ago of Condition

II

All Pending Kentucky Postoffice Con.
tests to Ite Disposed Of.
Washington, Jan. 22.-The posto
.
f•
flee department announces that all
pending Kentucky postoffice contests
will be disposed of this week. This
Includes Nicholasville, Danville,Lexington and Harrodsburg,

ALDERMEN ELECT CHILD SLEEPING
RIIVER RISING FAST
THURSDAY NIGHT THROUGH IT ALL
ON THE I. C.

TRESTLE

This is the Hint Given Out at While Shopmen Drag Back
water for Body
City Hall

CflEST IetSSING.
Louisville, Jan, 22,-The Ohio •
river at 8:30 o'clock this morning stood at 41 feet and twotenths and has been stationary
for a half hour. The weather
bureau thinks the crest has
been reached.

REPORTS PreNSION BILL.
Plenty of Reim for Comproneees and
a Welcome spirit to Fit the
Appropriation of $138,138,500 Is
(Premien.
Carried by Measure,
Washington, Jane, 22.-The house
committee on appropriations reported the -pension bill carrying an apORGANTTION 18 MOST URGENT
propriation of $138,138,500
for
1908. In the bill appropriation is
made for only nine of the eighteen
Compromise is in the air areeund
pension agencies which now Arse
the city hail, and there are indications
he elected
that a president sill
Thursday night by the beard of aldermen.

Mrs. Jones' Little Daughter Quits
Her Play and seeks Repose
Under the Bed.

WORTEN'S

ADDITION

AROUSED.

A stage of 41 feet here this
morning, river rising foot and
three4enth5
since
yesterday "
morning. I'p to First street
trestle. Wili•stop traffic on that
line by Thursday.

WILL PUT END TO
SWITCHING CARS
Danger Line Was Passed by
One Foot This Morning
Four Feet More

While =Mrs. Dora Jones, in Worton's south side addition this mornMI'ANY'S FLEEI
.11'Elt-LORD
ing about 9 o'clock, ran frantically
from house to house searching in vain
for her missing
infant daughter,
more than a dozen sturdy railroad
In Danger at Its Mooring MI Owcu'll
Who will be elected? 'That is tellmen from the Illinois Central shops
Island, Where Water Is Creep.
ing!
waded in water waist deep to recover
ing Up Rapidly.
It is just hinted at. People who the body of the child which was preought to know, are surmising in a sumed to have been drowned in the
The faculty at the High school is "stumped" on a mathematical problem that goes the mathematics class In "The Babes In Toyland" one
Railroad Man Said He Saved disingenuous manner what might back water.
Only One Thousand -Dollars BALLASTING AT WEST POINT.
happen.
better. It Is equal to the Humpty Durnpty puzzle, and
the combined
"Have you seen my child?" wailed
From
Officer
Being
Killed
by
efforts of ,teachers and pupils towards a solution are futile.
What sort of a compromise? Oh, Mrs. Jones to a neighbor as she
Remains to be Raised of the
With only 228 seats in the High school auditorium, how are 310 puHandcuffed Prisoner This there are Iota of things which might stood with, hands dripping with soap Glass Plant Bonus.
Arrange
pils to be accommodated? This Is the problem, and unless some relief
be considered in the nature of corn- suds fresh from the tub, where she
The crest of the flood is passing
Morning at Union'Depot
is•secured, .which at present seems impossible, the High school will sufhad
been
busily
engaged
washing.
in
promise terms.
ments to Close Deal
.now-and will grow in volume
fer as it never nas before.
Whe nthe alarm went out that litThere will be no mteting of the
ifor the next two or three days, Tho
Sixty days ago an order was placed for 100
tle
Jessie
Jones,
desks for the
new
4
years
old, had
board before Thursday night. That
iryer rose a foot and
three-tenthe
schools. Th4 have yet to arrive. Sixty days ago the committee was FORGOT COMMITMENT PAPERS.
is soon enough, and e little more drowned in the back water, ready NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO FUND. since yesterday mornini on observanoUtied that it would hive to buy more seats for the High school auvolunteers._ froni thee shops filled the
time is necessary in which to arrange
tion this morning at 7 o'clock, The
ditorium to accommodate pupils who would be promoted after the first
little house at 604 Goebel avenue
terms of peace. Then Aldeeman Hanstage is 41 feet.
each anxious and willing to assist in
term. Trustee Byrd was On the old and new committee. The estlinated
nan is ill, but it is believed he will be
Water'from the Cumberland river
recovering the body.
number comeng into the High school will be 100, and the seats are not
The meeting last night of the inable
to attend , the regular meeting.
Claiming to have saved the life of
here. It was only recently that the committee asked for bids, and no
The last seen of the missing child dustria4 committee of the Commer- lis adding its part to the flood. The
There are a number of things de- was when she sat
Sheriff Will Hall of Wickliffe, Erbids have been received this late in the season.
dangling her little cial club, which has charge of the prediction of 45 feet looks as prob-:
Acting on the urgent ippeal from the faculty, the committee last nest Grigsby, a young railroad man, pending rather vitally on the organ- legs over the back water. The house raising the guaranty fund to secure gable today as it did yesterday, but
nieft telegraphed to Chicago for new dories. It is not known how long it in ssaee of the denial of the sneriff ization of *he board of aldermen stands on stilts, and a board walk the location of the glass factory,was owing to ample warning, even that
rung from the beck door to the out largely attended and enthusiasm stage will do little damage. The
will require to all the order, but the teachers hardly expect it filled by and the prisoner involved, paints a Thursday night.
vivid picture of his own 'heroism at - The first'
Monday, ..,,
,ay day of Paducah's new houses. This is where
the little over the proposition was evinced. The river is up to the bottom of the 1111There are ho old seats to be had, and the situation is serious. the Union depot this morning when policemen comes Friday, and
they miss sat When last seen. When Mrs. soliciting committees handed in their mei Central trestle at First and JefEvery thing will be in readiness for tne opening of school Monday, no the Cairo-Paducah accommodatren may not draw their money unless the Jones, failed to find a trace of her reports, which show that all but $1,- ferson streets and another foot rise
train pulled Int
delay In promotions being anticipated and as an emergency chairs have
aldermen concur in the action of the missing child at neighbors' houses, 000 of the amount to be raised- will inundate it,and part of JefferGrigsby declares that he saw Will lower board, approving ,the
son street.
been suggested. These will afford no place for books, and no de:3k top
pay roll. tehere she usually spent her time $15,000 has been secured.
and are considered out of queetion. The faculty may have to resort to Tanner a handcuffed negro prison- The treasurer may not pay without ahen not at home, the mother raised
Traffic over that part of the railJames A. Rudy, Henry A. Petter
er, in charee of Sneriff Hall and Dep- the general council's
the method of dettble nesting.
oriers, and the the alarm, and a telephone message and Charles E. Jennings were ap- road, consequently, will _be stopped
uty Jack Bugg, will his shackle1
administration has good legal au- to the police station served to spread pointed as committee to take up the at a great inconvenience to many of
hand take the sheriff's revolver from thority
for the belief that a •legisla- the news generally throughout the proposition with the pro.moter,Harry the river front industries. Whenever
his coat pocket and attempt to "draw tive
• • M.eFinley, of Leitchfield, who will the water gets twc-lve inches over the
body may not be niandamused. City,
a bead" on Hall's head.
Coroner Frank Eaker hitched up be here today, and given authority to trestle, it is impre-sible to see what
The policemen need their money, but
At this juncture Grigsby said he
the organ'ztition of the upper board his horse and started for the scene. consummate the negotiations, if ev- condition the track is In for -tragic
interfered and, administering a reand the Indications are that earn
is a necaosary condition precedent. News reporters rise responded ad it erything was satisfactory.
sounding iihark with his fist, sent
was an animated sight that greeted
The following names have been can be handled over that line only
Then the apportionmeet ordnance their eyes.
the negro spinning about like a top.
added to the list of contributors:
through tomorrow, Among the InSheriff Hal was at the time talking will have much to do with the sucMen, sop& of them in
R. E. L. Moshell & Co., $50; Eng- dustries seriously affected by the cesoveralls,
water has so eliminated
Crittenden, Ky., Jan. 22.- Bur- to a friend as was Deputy
High
Bugg.and cess of Use Democratic administra- some in rubbers, and others with lert & Bryant. $30; S. IL Winstead
sation- of traffic on First street are
wharf space at Louisville and other glars early this morning entered the unconscious of the
dote
Unless this apportionment is trousers
danger.
•
roiled up, waded in the back Med. Co., $30; John Doherty, $6; it n
hg
e tP
onstraea
whhole
k;a
elegce
company.
ror
river cities, that the coal companies Tobacco Growers' Deposit bank by
Because he had in his haste for- adopted departmental conditions may water, using poles, hooks and every- St. Bernard Mining Co., $50; Fred
eevlvand
n b
in many instances have suspended smashing the front doors and then gotten the commitment
be
somewhat chaotic arse the allow- thing possible to
papers.Sherstir the water, but Kreutzer, $10; G. B. Elmore $6; J. ri al brokerage concerns,
operations. The price of coal has broke into Collins Bros.' Mill and iff Hall was
Arrnour'e
forced to lay over in ance of $21.000 for police and city with futile results.
B. Alien, $6; Frank Kircho & Son.
eat depot, Paducah peanut factory..
been advanced fifty cents a load on stole ten as eks of wheat piled them Paducah until
the papers could be jail will stand. The ordinance must
Suddenly a gla3 cry rang above $20; Charles M. Leake, $50; Jacob
resulting before the vault of the bank and in- forwarded
account of the scarcity
rrom Wickliffe. He will be enacted during January, and the the voices of the rescuers. It came Weil, $30; Fred P. Watson & Bro., Jackson's foundry, Baker, Eccles
from the difficulty of navigation in serted a charge
& company, grocers. Weeks Bros.,
of nitro-glycerin, go to Eddyville with Tanner and
a aldermen mutt get buss to pass it, from the room, where the agonized $15; F. M. Kirby & Co., $50; D.
high water. No advance has been wrecking the doors of the vault and white prisoner named
grocers, Hawkins Breese, grain dealW. A. Stew. 'yen if organized Thursday night.
mother had thrown herself across Rittoff, $6; Edmund Budger, $30;
made in Paduc-ah and protriibly will the interior of the building. The bur- art, sentenced
ers, Exalt & company, brokers, Langto two years for sethe bed.
John D. Smith, $6; J. T. Donovan,
not he unless the river goes four or glars secured $500 overlooking $5,- duction.
Saloon lIcecses are held up pendTanner
is
charged with
"My God I've found her!" were. $6; Richard Rudy, cashier Citizens' etaff-Orme mill and numerous qthe.e
five feet higher. Only river coal is 001) in another drawer, and escaped. breaking into a box
ing
action of the board. Not a limills along the river front.
car.
the words that floated through the Savings' bank, $30.
_
affected.
cense may be granted until the alderFleet in Danger.
open door way. The mother instantmen
approve,
and
there
is
an
amendINTERESTING LECTURE.
The situation facing the Ayer-Lord
ly appearing holding
TIME EX1'ENDED.
her
misting
ment to the license ordinance, per- child tightlY to
4 TROUBLE IN MANCHURIA.
Tie eoneeany's fleet of boater and
her bosom, sobbing in
The Rev. G. W. Banks on "Through County Supervisors Have Ten Days mitting the saloens to pay semi-annu- the joy of her discovery.
barges tied to Ovens island, is serially, which 'inlet be passed, or the
Anieriee and Japan Demand Wide
Palestine on Horseback."
oes if much higher water Come&
The girl had grown tired of dabMore of Grace.
saloons wilt- have to go through the bling her feet in
Open Door.
the water, and slipeweres island is completely itrune
"Througn Palestine on HorseToday the time of the county whole procedure again In the lower ping ,into the house went under the
dated with a depth of ten to fifteen
Mitkden Manchuria, Jan. 22.-Se- back" is the attractive subject of a board of tax eupervieors was extend- board. If the licenses are not grant- bed to seek undisturbed repose.
feet and the current sweeps across
Hotta consequences are threatened by popular lecture to be delivered Wed- ed tee days by County Judge R. T. ed In January, February will find Pathe island against the barges almost
The one ludicrous incident of the
the complete failure of the Cninese nesday night at the Trimble Street Lightfoot. The board Is working fast, ducah a dry town.
Kingston, Jan.
22.-A
heavy
bhbroken by the treees. At present
sekrch that evoked mirth after the
government and foreign consuls to church by rhe Rev. G. W. Banks. The having completed districts
earthquake
shock
%etas
felt at
3 there
Nos. 1,
alarm
had
died
are hundred barges and boats
out,
was
the
double
On
February 1 a number of people
o'clock Monday morning and a still
reach an agreement regarding the speaker has been to the places he de- 2, 5 and 7, and is now working on
"flip" Mr. J. W. Radford took from
tied to the islands and another seriwho
have
done
business
with
the
city
heavier one yesterday afternoon,
opening of Manchuria to foreign scribes, and the method of travel the eighth district. The city tax
ous problem is hew to secure them.
while
and need, money, will be clamoring the shaky fence he stood eh
trade. Japanese and American con- mentioned In the lecture affords hook supervisors are also
working
directing
the work of rescue. He
there. As the water rises the trees
for
their
pay.
They
will net get it
suls declare that the commercial ample opportunity for observation of hard. and It is stated another week
lost his balance and fell headlong GOLD OUTPUT MAKES INCREASE show less and less out of water, and
tre-atiee of 1903 opened all of Man- country life and the scenic embellish- will finish the work, as far as revis- Until the board of aldermen organinto the water, at that place more
therefore the available fixed property
izes and passes the bills.
churia.
ments of the Holy Land. Dr. Banks ing the a.seestonent
Geological Survey for 1003 Shows
is
concerned.
than waist deep.
to which the barges can- ho tied,
Time
Is an eloquent speaker and well acfar tte argument of complaints
$7,716 More Than Pret ions Year.
There are plenty of points for coin.
grows less.
must be allowed.
qtiaTtifed with his subject.
THA Wig WORMED.
promises.
Without exception, the river men
Washington, Jan. 22.- The geological survey annonneed today that wife were out In Siittorday night's'
COAL PIER BURNS
Paces His Cell and Debonair Manner
the total produetion of gold and sil- starnt report It to have been the
Is Gone.
ver in the United States for 1905 worst in their memories. The CmNew York, Jan. 22.-Nervous end And Three Vested Schooner Is De.
stroytd at Canton.
aggregated 60,367,342 tine ounces, tails of the Ayer-Lord fleet was kept
greatly disheartened, Harry K. Thaw
with a valuation of $122.402.676. under steam with a full Crete all
for killing Stanford
Awn Its trial
Canton, Md., Jan. 22. -The coal
Production of gold aggregated 4.- Saturday night, and at many time/
White. His complacent manner has
Jefferson% ill,', Ind.. Jan, 22.-The 265,742 fine ounces, value $58,480,e it looked as If the boat would be
given away and he paces constantly pier of the Pennsylvania railroad
Indications point to a tax rate of the lower board compares with last Pennsylvania railroad fill broke to- 700, an Increase of $7,716 over the swamped. The swells relied neve
up and down the confines of his cekl. was destroyed by fire this morning,
day. The town is threatened with a previous year. Total production of the guards of the boat a foot high and
Actual approach of the trial hasitlied entailing a loss of over $200,000. A not over $1.70, even- if the board of year's apportionments as follows:
great flood. It is feared the greater silver was 56,101.600 fine ounces, the vicious gusts of wind made the
Thaw's mind with fears of the out- three-masted scnooner. nelonging to
Department.
1906
1907
aldermen is organized In time
to
the Palmer line, was burned to the
come.
Salaries
$ 17.400
17,400 part of the businew district will be value $34,221,976, decrease 1,581,- satiation dangerous.
pass
apportionment
toe
ordinance
water's edge.
Streets . .
1R,000
33.000 inundated. Every effort Is being 200 ounces in acteal output.
Ne'hile backing away from one el
this month. The board "iif councilmen Fire Deptenent . 27,000
2R,500 made to move tropic to places of
JAP VOLCANO ACTIVE
the swells, Capt./fin Berry, of the Rus.
OPERATOR TR KILLED
•
25,000 a^fety.
21,000
ON ISLAND OF' HONIK) THAW'S TRIAL IS POSTPONED. passed on two readings an appor- Police
sell Lord, who was on. the Castalia..
tionment ordinance calling for $236,- City prison
.111" SHOCK AS SHE IS
.......
5,000
fell Into an open hatch and seriougly
INSERTING THE PLUG bruised
?oleo, Jan. 22.-News reached WIU Not IP- Taken Up in New York 958, including the' 35 cent, school Lighting plant
10,000
8,000
LIBRARY TRUSTEES
hia aide.
tie will be stiff
Oates Until Wednesday.
levy. A rate of $1.70 on an assess. Water
here that the volcano of Asama Ya12,-500
13,000
from the bruises for a few days, At
Bloomington,
Ill., Jan. 22.-While
meat of $10.300,000, approximately Real estate
ms. Island of Hondo, has been In
1,000 Will Elect Officers First Tuesday
L500
the present stage of the river, the isworking at a switchboard of the telNew York. Js, 22 - -The trial of what the assessment will be, will City hall
active eruption since last Friday.
1,000
750
Night In February.
land affords no protection to the
company
at
ephone
clinton.
Harry K. Thaw, charged with
the furnish a revenue of $175,100, to Oak Grove
2,750
,2,500
fleet at all and it probably is one of.
Nora Grove, in operator was electm.
murder of Stanford White. was post- which may be added $40,000 from New cemetery
FORMER GOV. MGGINS
500
500
the Most exposed places on the river,
After
transacting
routine
business
live
rated by a
light wire blown
the police Charity ....
3,000
IS GRADUAL& SINKING poned until Wednesday morning. licenses. $7,000 from
3,000
hut In al Ithe years the compeny has
last night, the hoard of library trus- *ernss the telephone wire, as she
Thaw wai not brought into the court- court, $7,000 from railroads, $4,000 Riverside hospital
was
5,000
5,000
used the Island, not a single barge
tees postponed the election of offi- Inserting the plug at the
exchange.
from the market house, $1,200 from Sanitary
Olean, N. Y., Jan, 22.-The ‘con- mom.
3,500
3,000
....
has gotten away.
cers until Tuesday night, February 5.
the wharf, and easily $5,000 from Park
dition of ex-Governor Higgins is un5,000
On the south end of Owen'a island
other sources, making a total reve- General ....
changed. He la gradually sinking.
5,000
a
rarity°
Better.
high mound was raised on which
Is
nue assured of $239,200. The board Contingent
25,000
3.000
the house In which the keepers of
Electem Purity Rill.
La fluayra, Cuba. Jan. 22.- That
of publk works' estimate was cut Costs and suits........
3,000
There Is only ono kind of •
WE.‘TIFIER----Fair and decided.
the island live, was built. Only a
IA'eahington. Jan. 22.--Dieeuesion
from $40,000 for streets to $33.000 Interest
24,000 President Castro will be fully re29,SQ0
newspaper circulation statement
ly colder tonight stet Wedgies.
tittle of this mound is Aisne water
stared to health and that *Rhin II
by the eouncilmen. and from $12,. Floating debt
of the senate bill to prohibit corpora905
21,658
I
Mat is worth any consideration
•
11,4rAlegger '
lakes
$44.11141.0.
1ass
0ii
tion* 1M. making stuarteiL 4letkkE.P11-.
ha
Le
6161.11aille
Sec
w•I4
.liaselighiksp.
ess
•-.-414109k
...41141•941,
Ina&
,
and that he the Amity @Malted
alum yesterday 113; Potent tobefore the river recedes,'
tinfoil In conneetion with political eke.
The fire d partment was cut from Library
8,500
4,000 tire administration of the government
stetement. The Sun is the only
day 38.
(lone took the forni of campaign
An Exciting Experience,
Paducah paper printing such • $30,000 to $28,500. "Parks are al- "Paducah"
1,500 as before July last, Is the prediction
. ......
stump debate In the Itotiole today, the I
ststrment.
Joe Perry, formerly an
lowed $5,000, the silver service for School*
33,000 Of Dr. Rafaefelffavenga.secretary genIllinois
... 31,435
eral and personal physician of the
the gunboat Paditrah $1,500.
did not preventt the paisage of the
The apportionment proposed by
(('ons ineed en Page few*);
....$225,240 2511,058 president,
Total

SITUATION

•

WILL BE SETTLED.

10 CENTS PER WEEK

SHERIFF'S DILEMMA
IS CAUSING MUCH WORRY IS EMBARRASSING

COMMITTEE MEETS
- AND HEARS REPORT

NO WHARF SPACE BURGLARS MISS
AND COAL GOES UP
FIVE THOUSAND

ANOTHER SHOCK IS
FELT AT JAMAICA

A

•

The Tax Rate Probably Will be $1.70
Computed on Estimate of Assessment

•(

MAY BE INUNDATED
PEOPLE ARE FLEEING
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•
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000.00400410.440044
Convalescents need a large iunotsnt of nourishment in easily digested form.
Scott's Emtslsion is powerful nourishment—highly concentrated.
It makes bone, blood and muscte without
putting airy tax on the digestion.

COMMITTEE WORK
MAY NOW PROCEED
President Lindsey Assigns
Councilmen

ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND e1.03.

RIVER NEWS

River Stews.
IC 4 1.6 rise
Cairo
6.6 1.0 rise
Chattanooga ..
64,6 0.5 fall
Cincinnati ..
0.5 nee
Levainsvitle
Florence
Johnsonville .. ...11W 0.7 rise
.......41.2 1.1 „rise
Louisvele
. , 22.9 0.1 rise
Mt. Cannel
....2 e.4 4.3 rise
Nashville ..
Pittsburg ........1.9 4.9 fall
26.1 0.6 rise
-St. Louis
46.5 1.0 rise
Mt. Vernon
41.0 1.3 rise
Paducah
The gaage registered this morn-

CbeKentucky
D01411 PHONES 548.

';"`" -1111111Willat, amar.saY as.

Theatrieal !Votes

CURED IN TEN DAYS

di•

AT THE KENT-cc:KY.
Tuesday night—Jame corcoran
”The Freedom of Suzat
Wednesday night and balance of
week, "The Ina Lehr Stock ('omeau)," with niatince Saturday.

Nothing Done With Saloon Licenses
at Last Night's Meeting of
Lower Board.
ing a riee of 1.e with the stage at
Business at the wharf is dull
from the few packets running and
Irregular schedules of other boats.
Danger to the wnarfboat from a
a
sudden filling like the instance
when that boat nearly
week ago
sank, Will be eliminated as a favor
er managing the boat by the, arrival
ef a new engine, pump and syphons.
The syphons 'will be placed in the
'pirmanently and all that will
be required to start the pumping at
a moment's notice, will be to *stir up
the banked fere in the furnace. The
largest danger last week was in
not being able to find a syphon pump
anywhere but on the Kentucky,
which happened to be at the wharf at
the time. The engine will be used to
operate the capstans by steam. Heretofore .they have -*ad the primitive
mule power. The wharfboat Is getting too heavy for the mules to run
the capstans, which are used to pull
the beet .up the hill as the river rises, so the engine wee, bought.

sr•

SIDEWALKS ON SOUTH FOURTH

The naming of slanting committees and the adoption of an apportionment ordinance constitutedprincipal business of the board of
council last evening,ealteele licenses
were not taken up.
The minutes of the 'last regular
and called meeting were read.
President Lindsey annoenced his
standing committee as follows:
Finance—Lackey, Flournoy and
Van Meter.
Ordinances—Van Meter, She
and Crandall.
Street—Foreman, Meyers and Herveg.
Light and Water—Flournoy, Fareman and Williamson.
Public .Improvement—Duval, Crandall and. Foreman.
Fire and Pelice—Meyers. Flournoy
and Foreman.
License—Crandall, Wilson and Duvall.
Telephone and Telegraph—Wilson,
Meyers and Van Meter.
Hospital, Sewer and Satsitary—Her
zog, Wilson and Foreman.
Relief—Shelton, Williamson and

After Suffering for Four Years.

1

•MINIr

"Freedom of Sueenee."
Last Saturday's Commercial Appeal says. of Jane Corcoran, who appears at The Kentucky tonight:
There is an artist playing at the
Lyceum theater whose real claims
serious consideration were pra•ctically unknown before -her performance
of the principal role'in "The Freedom
Susanne," vvh Leh was given here
eve ;Anse last night. ,This
ertist is a woman in the person of
liaise eeorcorati and, as stated, while
she was practically a stranger to 'local theater-goers yesterday, those
who witnessed her splendid portrayal
of the leading part of. the New York
Empire theater success in which she
appeared, wore unanimous in the
opinion that she is a very, very clever
mh-lee an actress in every
good

Here is a Sample of What is Being Accomplished
by Cooper's New Discovery and Quick
Relief, the Medicines That Are Attracting
Such Wide Spread Attention.
THE COOPER MEDICINE CO.,
DAYTON. OHIO.
Gentlemen: "I hare been laid up with rheumatism
for over four years, during all this time I was unable to
work and suffered untold agonies from the excruciating
pain. I used all the rheumatism remedies I could hear of
and was treated by several physicians without relief, until
finally the doctors achrisFd me to try a change of climate.
I heard of many people who were cured by Cooper's medicines and purchased several bottles of the New Discovery
'and Quick Relief. I was amazed at the results. In ten
days after I began their use, the pain end swelling had disappearad-and I was able,to work and walk without suffering. I urn thankful that a medicine leas been discovered
that will cure the dreaded rheumatism."
. C. JONES, Cedarsburg, Wis.

WE HAVE A MEDICINE
That will neutralize the acids which cause rheumatism and expel them from the system. A medicine that fills the veins with pure blood by putting
the stomach in perfect working order. Pure blood
and rheumatism arc never found in the same system.
Cooper's New Discovery coats $1.00ler bottle, sixfat $5.-00. Cooler's Quick
Relief the assistant remedy costs 50 cents per bottle. We are selling these
remetP-s'#,._>ry rapidly and they are giving the greatest satisfaction.

John Street, nigiets wbarfmaster,
cut two fingers on his right hand badly this morning with a pocket knife.
He had the knife open in Ilia hand
when he started to shut the stove
door. He stumbled over a spittoon
ARTHUR C. AISTON
his
and the blade closed down on
; L.
fingers, cutting them to the bone.
presents
The City of Memphis did not ar•
be)
rive last nigbt from the Tennessee Crandall.
river and came in this morning with
Cemetery—Williamson, Wilson and
a good trip. Wednesday evening will Shelton.
tae purposes aforesaid -for at least
A,SSIGNEF'S NOTICE.
Booth-Barrett company was hailed by
be the leaving time.
Printing—Meyers, Herzog and Wil,two weeks and all creditors failing
Ilse critics w.ith so much entliusieem
to
given
hereby
le,
s:
Public
'
nod
Suported by
The engine that sits on the wharf son.
to present their, claims at the time
and endorsed with so much unmislall of the credeors of J. It. Roberts
below the Paducah Ice company's
Enrol I ment—Dtival I, Meyers and
named, or within teree months theretakable approval by the public that
asJAMES M. BROPHY
plant to pumywater up to that in- Shelton.
Mies Jane Corcoran in "The Freedom there seemed no' other course left that the itneersigned, Ed. eerie:,
after verified according to iatv, shall
attend
Roberte,
will
Si,lee of J R.
dustry, is submerged all but a foot
of Suzanne," at The Kentucky towaived their
Judiciary—Flournoy, Duvall and
open to him except to grasp the gold- at Pis office 1800 Meyers St., In the be deemed to have
assigned esIn the New Yqrk, Theater success or two by the high water, but is still Williamson.
night.
en opportunity which the foresight city of Paducah. Ky., on the 14th day rights to any met of the
running and will continue to run unaccordance with section 90 of
in
tate
Routine Business,
Barrett
and
Booth
of
generoity
and
of February'. lien, where he will sit
til completely covered with water.
sense be the word and she wils need
Kentucky Statute's.
Councilmen Herzog was absent.
had placed within his grasp. The to 'receive claims and hear proof in the
ED. PARLEY, Assignee.
The inversess -will get away today
All papers in the purchase of ma- no further introduction to Memphis Hanford production this year
will regard to the same against, the estate
Paducah, Ky., Jan. 19, 1907.
for the Cumberland river after a tow chinery from the General }electric people who are fond of clever women. surpass all tile pfevious presentations
'has
estate
of, 5. R. Roberts, welch
•••
of ties.
company were filed with the council in clever parts.
under the auspices of this favorite 'been assigned to the undersigned,
t
Fred McCandless, engineer of the by the board of pubLic works. There
"The Freedom of Suzanne" has
New York City transportation faactor.
Ed. Farley, as assignee, as will be
steamer Royal running between Pe- is a controversy over an expense in- been ingeniouely constructer'. There
seen by DEED OF ASSIGNMENT Miele* are ea inadequate as they
ducah and Golconda, was married to- curred by failure to deliver part of is a plot whissh is iutricately woven. ee
dated Jan. 16, 1907, filed in the were before the subways were built,
day to Miss Mary Lou Byrd, ot,thla the order on time, the city heeding the dialogue is refined throughout. It'
underground highcourt clerk's office of McCrack ilthough these
county
Mr.
_with
By especial arrangement
city.
sparkle with witticismefrem beginout $560 damages.
en County Kentucky. and he will con- ways carried 341,000,000 passengers
The high cost of materials and the
Charles Frohman.
A. request for an amendment eto ning 90 end and has. about it just
tinue his sittings at said place for in 1906.
rising prices are felt as keenly on liquor clause in Beetles ordinance, such characteristics that the audience
Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50 tee rivers as in ane other line of
is reminded of the fact that there
-WWORMaiGelIn
from A. S. Terrell, was filed.
trade or business. As a consequence
are
living in almost if not every comA complaint of the service of the
some of the towboats are considering traction company: tie" South STub munity at the present day and time
raising the charges for towing. They
street, from George_4etellarrett, was just such Suzannes as the dramatist
have to—pay more for coal, machinhas pictured so cleverly upon the
filed.
ery. parts and repairs, and to let the
The request of the Obarity club for stage.
-charges for towing remain at the old
You get handsome, well
an increase in allowance was referred - The supporting company includes
—BEGINNING
fignres would cut deeply Into their
appointed carriages
James M. Brophy, Jenny Dunbar,
the finance eommittee,
to
when I serve you. We
profits,
An ordinance, prohibiting hucks- Lewis Wainwright, Thomas S. Hargive•promt personal atThe Dick Fowler left for Cairo
tention at all times.
and fruit venders selling on d i n, Arthur NV. Bently, Joseph Wigawith a good trip this morning and ters
man, Lewis Maker, F. 3. HerAnne,
Kenstreet
and
Jefferson
Broadway.
will retnrn tonight at 8 o'clock.
HARRY ANDERSON, PH ONE 915
And balance of week
tucky avenue between First and Sixth Brun Johnson, Pauline Duffield and
Official Forecasts.
ably
streets, as a protection to retail Frank Hereome. Mr. Brophy
016 BAROAIN MATINEE SATURDAY
The Ohio at Evansville w1:1 conft uit merchants, in the business dis- takes the role of the husband, Charges
tinue rising at a decreasing rate uny.i ng a finisted performance
glait.
h
retvo:,p
trict, was given first reading.
til next Wednesday night or ThursWhen we tit glasses. We have
An ordinance for concrete side- of
day. At Mt. Vernon veil continue risall the scientific Instruments
Ellen Terry Arrives.
walks on Fourth street between Nornext
ing at a decreasing rate .until
for dttmtimIng and correcting
New York, .Tan. 227—Miss Ellen
on and Husbands streets, was passThursday or Friday. At Padneah and
No matter
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today
arrived
Terry
on its second reeling.
Four Big Vaudeville Acts Cairo will continue rising rapidly ed Several
what your trouble may be, If
phia. With Mina Terry was her
lots
of
transfers
and
deeds
during the next 24 hours.
your glasses don't snit perfectly
cemetery were ratified. daughter, Miss Eldith Craig, who is
15—PEOPL,E-15 The Wabash at Mt. Carmel. will In Oak Grove
call on us. We fit any eye
T1-sett Insures See
actthe
when
director
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over
Prayers from
continue rising during the next two
You are
be
can
fitted.
that
Brassbound's
ments were referred to the tax book ress appears in"(7aptain
Opening Bill
days.
invited to call. We delight in
Conversion," a play by George Bere:ote—Map delayed on account of supervisors.
showing our methods and upA mottoes teetered a Wank walk on nard Shaw.
late receipts of telegraphic reports.
to-date equipment.
'souls James.
the fill running from Jackson street
of.
There are probably eery few
over Plunkett etre to the railroad met
Demand His Recall.
Fire, cyclone, life, bondsf accident, liability,
who have noticed the
EYES EXAMINED FREE
thousands
the
Ladies Free Wednesday Night Kingston. Jan. 22—Indignation of with no second.
health, marine, boiler, plate glass,
pesters. announcing the
Defective drainage on Trimble handsome
the residents of Jamaica, both offiLouts
Usual Conditions.
coming of that sterling actor,
Campbell
cial and private citizens, at the ac- street was -referred to the board ,of
James in "The Merry Wives of Windin
Sweetenham
works.
public
of Governor
_
tion.
10c,
Office 369,
Residence 726
sor," realize that nearly every one of
Prices—Matinee, children
Doti? Phones:
The metier of paseing regniations
the withdrawal of AshleOptical Headquarters of Paducah.
them are almost exact copies of famladipta 25g. Night prices, 10e, 20e demaneing
spreading
is
forces
for slaughter houses, and allowhig
rs' Davis' relief
609 BROADWAY
ous paintings, with members of Mr.
and 30c.
atelitional pay to Ghent & Elliott
and intensifyinte
represent
to
James' company posed
for taking rare of the city sanitary
the originals
water
high
garbage dump during
Grutznees celeteated painting of
were postponed-.
"Myself and skirted Page," is represented, also Sir Edwin Landseeres
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY "Hem -es Oak," Margaret Lowe's
Take LAXATIVH PROMO Quinine Tablet*
Deuggiste refun4 money if it fails to cute H. W. "Merry Wives of Windsor" arid El
()ROM Ssignature lion each box. 25c.
Crane's "Sir John Fallstaff."
This together with the knowledge
FOVIITEVN c.tna "DCNIPED." of the fact that an the tieetterYlfor
ithis elaborate production ha; been
Wornout Itoiling Stock Iseetroyed by painted from
sicat,!hes of the exact
Illinois Central.
F pots wherein the play was enacted,
gives one more proof to the statement
The Illinois Central made its
that the stage a more and mere be- Gold Shell Crowns
$3.50
quarterly "dump" yesterday in the
coming an editettior se well as a
Gold Fillings
of Tennessee
$1.00 up
hollow just north
means of amusement. At The Kenstreet. and fourteen cars were conSilver Fillings
754,
tucky next Monday tight.
signed to employes' axes and flames.
Plates
Partial
$5.00
(*oriel lienterd,
Bad order ears which are too far
One ,of the most popular actors
gone for repairs are side tracked and
All work guaranteed.
that the Ameriean Hinge rem boast
when the accumulation Ineonvenienwho
Hanford,
ces the road, they are dumped Into today is Charles Ik
Cut thin coupon out nind bring
the hollow and .,given to employes for will appear at The Kentucky on Wedit with yen, It Is north $1.00.
wood. What is left of.the wreck is nesdaY. Jemmy 30, in a brilliant reEach person is limited to one,
burned. All scrap iron, bolts, etc.,are vival of "Julius Caesar." The play
coupon for each job of plate or
taken to the smelting furnace In tile Is one which resperes ceverneete re1 holaTOIP and
I rhlge work only. Until after
"
blacksmith shops and melted Into 'sources both its to .
Itwhor 1, vrivotnr-Trow-irretrItr lYtcontemplated thee .revival for a_numIra.
r of years, the enterprise being esWhen a person begins questioning poseially congenial to him because It
the motives of anotner. It Is proof as In "Marc Antony" that he made
DE\TNT.
that the doubter has a mighty little his first great flitece49 AO a star, Hie
m111d.
performance of this iwitt 'with the 414 Bleb and Broadway. tv.

TO=NIGHT
Jane Corcoran,

W.B. McPherson
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The Freedom
of Suzanne

ei#

•

The Best Carriage 1
Service in Paducah

4---BI6 NIGHTS-4

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 23

WE DON'T GUESS

IDA LEHR & CO.

FOR INSURANCE

ABRAM L WEIL & CO.

THE LITTLE MOTHER

STEINFELO OPTICAL CO.

Watch the Stamp to See The Age

The Kentucky

Cut Prices in Dental Work Until
April 1st.

The curtain will rise at 8:15
at all performances hereafter

Bottled in Bond

Beginning tonight the curtain will
rise for all performances at 8:15,
instead of 8:30, ai formerly, and
managsr.. rewits that all
patrons bear this in mind.

Dr. King Brooks SOLD EVER.YWHERE

e•

e

REAL GOVERNOR
IS DENEEN TODAY
Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
has Fulfilled Pact Made With
Richard Yates
Election of Shelby Cullom to United
States Senate Frees Execiative
of Illinois.

WILL APPOINT

I.

,. e

•

Ms OWN

MEN

LAKU 1811,08:141..A.A;lessijetAle
After a great deal of effort and
correspondence Lang Bros., the popin
ular druggists, have succeeded
getting the Dr. Howard, Co. to make
a special half prim introductory offer
on the regular fifty cent size of their
celebrated specific. for the cure of
constipation and dyspepsie
Headaches, coated tongue, dizzibees, gas on sumach, specks before
the eyes, constipation, and all forms
of liver and stomach trouble are soon
cured by this scientific medicine.
SO great is the demand for this
specific, that Lang Bros. have been
able to secure only a limited, supply,
and every one who le troubled with
dyspepsia, constipation or liver trouble should call upon them at once,
or send 25 cents, and get sixty doses
of the best medicine ever made, on
this special half-price offer, with
their personal guarantee to refund
the money if it does not cure.

ALL MAKE EXCUSE
FOR COXING HERE
Mayfield Men Call Reporter
Aside at Depot

The United States
Government Report
SHOWS

Thirsty Graves County Citizens Hie
to McCracken Capital to Enjoy Dry Sunday.

WRONG

TO

DECEIVE

EDITOR

RoyalBakingPowder
of maximum strength,
pure and healthful

Sunday is a great day for travel
Springfield, Ill., Jan, 22.-Charies
from Mayfield. Tnere is never a SunS. Deneen is governor of Illinois in
POYM. RAKING POWDER CO., NEW "YORK.
day that there are less than from 50
fact as well as title. By toe re-electo 100 people go away from Maytion of Shelby M. Culicen as United
field-mostly to Paducah, says the
States senator by the vote of both
visiting in the 'country, but would raise a rumpus and don't you forget
Mayfield Messenger.
r
houses of the legislature, the pact
The fact that people can travel on not frir anythidg want their parents It.
entered into with Richard Yates and
Several church members would into
off
the railroad at one fare for the to know that they had slipped
by which the Chicagoan 'was nomivite the reporter off behind the de.
round trip causes such a vast amount Paducah.
nated for governOtrat- the end -at-4T
'pot and say, "We are all booked for
VERDI= OF JURY AT LNQUEST of travel on Sundays.
days of balloting in the Springfietd
An old man would say, "I have church today, but we will go to the
DEATH,'
NANCE'S
MRS.
about
INTO
It is rather amusing to be
done without a drink for so long that city and have a nice time, but we
Republican state convention of 1904,
the depot Sundays and watch the I wanted to slip off to the city and
expired, and the executive is free to
don't want our pastor to know it."
The various kinds of schemes and
replace the Yates officeholders with
quench my thirst, but would rather The reporter smiles and promises
maneuverings resorted to by various
his own appointees.
no one would see it lb the paper, and away they go to the city.
Held at Residence, 425 South Third
men in order to get away without please
that
was
night
keep It out and you shall nevInformation last
Street Vesteeda,v Aftcrnoon
Tnese are only a very few of the
their trip being known to their famthe governor will take almost immeer lose anything by It?'
Fuuersol.
many excuses given to the Messer].
none,
course
.
Of
er
sweethearts
ilies
diate advantage of his Independence
their names
A young married man would say, ger man as to why
•
of them ever intends to go when they
Now is the time to treat yourself to one
and sihl fill several important places.
paper 01
the
of
out
kept
be
should
visit,
leave their homes, but when they "My wife is at her parents on a
of our handsome waistcoats. No article of
with his personal friends, both from
"We, the jury, sworn and empanremember on othee
but
Sundays
slip
to
want
I
there
is
she
while
get over to the depot, and meet their and
Chicago and down the state, within teed to investigate the death of Mrs.
man's apparel adds so much to his appeargood time, days they have no objections to their
chum or chums, and often they step off to the city and have a
nSu
and
next
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before
a
her
perhaps
Nina Nance, Mad she came to
put my names appearing.
ance as an attractive vest. You cannot afdon't
sake
God's
for
but
a few private words,
• death by taking carbolic acid with aside and have
day.
ford to miss this opportunity when the prices
and tickets are name in the paper, so she will find
arranged
is
plan
tbe
A close friend of the governor said suicidal intent.",, (Signet') J. D. Mcshe would
Subscribe for The Sun.
are likewise so attractive..
bought, either by.themselves or some it out, for if she knew it
today that the executive had chafed Intyre, C. B.
her, W.-A. Davis,
and when the trait pulls
one
else,
for montas under the restraint of his
Lot One. This line is composed of $500,
W. C. MoCorrn• k, J. H. Hightower, in they pull on as easily and private- imessemesemilinolle11•111•111111111mesomIzIOPP11111111111111111111111111111110111ssinsga
agreement with Yates, to whom was
$6 tit) and *7 50 White and Fancy
E. Morgan.
ly as possible.
Vests, your choice for
given the promise in return for the
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R. Rudy,
W. F. Paxton,
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gen was approached by one man who
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tained in office until the United
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the Nance horn , 425 South Third the paper, for I left home to attend
Ifow-ever, all the broken
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New Railroad Commission.
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!Property and that Owen did nothing
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Boys Leather
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Leather
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Judgment affirmed.
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tution against bad weather, which
Is exactly what the guarantors do,
might be devised for putting
the
horse show tinder roof.

TILLMAN DEFENDS RIVER RISING FAST
LYNCHING CUSTOM

p.
;

The loser board of the general
(Continued from page one.)
council is to be congratulated ea dieSUBSCRIVTION RATICJIls
Central blacksmith, is out today with
regarding the advice of it alleged
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a
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taPPorelooworse for an exciting experience tu
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the terrific wind and rain storm of
dicates an intention to keep down the
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tax rate. The People are always
he is
By mall, per year, in advance
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alive is due to his presence of mind
willig to spend their money, if the,
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SW rear, by mail, postage paid...21.55 can see results in public improve- Blenders Will Fight Secretary Wil- in clinging to his boat until rescuers
Address THE SUN, Paducah. Ky.
son on Ruling on Straight
arrived instead of striking out for
ments, but that does not mean- that
Whisky.
eines, 111 South Third.
Phones SIB the people desire to see their
the shore with the wind beating dimoney
rectly againet him, as fear prompted.
Payne a Young, Chteams sad New spent lavishly—not by the direct tax
fork representatives.
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at Owen's
system; certainly. The predecessor
THE JUN can be found at the !anew-es places:
OPPOSENG THEM island on bargee. He tot Into his
ot this general council was elected on HIS STAND
R. D. Clement. & ON.
boat when he saw the
omits apa low tax rate platform and the
Van Culin Bros.
proaching.. They looked /ugly and he
Palmer House.
council fulfilled its promise. For
John WIlhelm'a.
foresaw trouble.
within
Wh
a
exery dollar spent the people have
Wash-ington Jan. 29..—In the sensomething to show for it. Tf there is ate Tillman replied to a recent speech hundred yards of the<Centucky shore
the wind struck him. Next came the
a floating debt for the people to pay of Spooner criticisi
ng him for re- blinding
rain, and in an instant the
tills year, they are already enjoying marks he had made
in a former little
skiff
was half filled with water
the benefits of the investment. speech on the Brownsvi
lle alTair. Till and beyond
TUESDAY, JANUARY W.
his control. The wind
Whether
the
money
to pay for it was man then spoke of Spooner's refer•
ran hard against him, working his
forthcoming the last year or must be ence to his position
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
on the question oral towards
the river. Suddenly it
raised this year, makes little differ- of il'aelrlaw.
- December-19M
.
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capefeed, and with an effort Perry
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It
all
ie
the
people's
3930
money,
17
3963
"I have justified it," said Tillman, clung to its sides.
Ropes were thrown
I
3890
18.
.3921 anyway, and if the taxpayers must "for one crime and one only and I
him by men on barges and after
Pay it this year, they escaped it lest have consisten
tly and
persistently many futile attempts, he grasped
one
20
3926 year, kept the money just twelve maintained that attitude for the last
and was rescued.
•
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.3935
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got the benefit 14 years. As governor of
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26
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11........3S81
25 miles this side of Louis27
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12
ville, on the Illinois Central, to pre
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who had ravished any wovent the track from washing away
13........3534
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and stopping traffic. As it is delay
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3883 adverse to the old general council, titude calmly
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....1....3914
after delay is occasioned all classes
which created deficits with remark- and justified by
my conscience- en the
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of trains, and this mottling the fast
97,921 able unanimity, will do so this year, sight of
Average for Dlember, 1906...3,917 or
flyer, No. 103, due from Louisville
whether, being In accord with the
Average for December, 190.5...3,740
at 3:35 o'clock, did no. arrive until
general council, they will keep withFight Against Wilson.
after 6 o'clock,
in their apportionments.
•••
Washington, D. C., Jan. 22.—
Hundreds of sacks of sand are beInorease
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Lines are beeng drawn for a fight be- ing hauled to West Poitt
and placed
Personally appeared before me.
THS-GERMAN ELECTIONS.
tween the agricultural department, on the tracks to hold them
this. Jan. 1 19.07, E. J. Paxton, gendown,
The elections for membert of the
which is charged with the enforce- and trains litterally crawl
eral manager of The Sun, who
over the
German reichstag are now close at
ment of the pure food law, and man- rails between West Point
and Kosthat the above statement_ #al hand, and naturally there is a great
ufacturers of blended whiskies. It modale. The water wishes
the circulation of The San ter the deal of interest in the result.
against
The is a
fight along the same lines as the the embankment, and but for
month of Dec., 19046, is true to the capital question is, wall the
the balgovern- contest
when Dr. H. W. Wiley, chief last would have washed the
beat of his knowledge and belief.
track
ment win?
chemist of the department declared away two days ago.
Ths Texas road
This election, it will be rememberPETER, PURYEtAili,
three years ago that so-called blend- Is out of commission. Is
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ed, was precipitated by the dissoluNotary Public.
ed whiskies were
not "straight." washed away 'more thanthree weeks
My commission expires January tion of the reichstag because it reManufacturers of "bottled in bond" ago, and the tracks letting
22, 19.08.
to the
fused to give the government as much
whisky hailed this a an indorsement Illinois Central main
lie, which it
rqottey as it desired for 'carrying on
of their goods.
has been using since tie washing
the war in southwest Africa. The
Daily Thought.
away
of its bridge, are under four
If the world cOuld only fully un- wisdom of appealing to the country
ROBBER AIDED BY STORM DOOR. feet of water. Lights hive been left
derstand, many a man would be
on
that,
issue
was
seriously
quesgivon the switch posts, ant these are
en due credit for not being any
worse tioned by many who were friendly
sticking up above the tater only
than he is.
a
to the government. It brought up Gets Henchman's Purse After Followfew inches. The Texas oat] can
not
the whole colonial policy of Germany,
ing Him Hundreds of Milts.
get into Louisville over his route
THE HORSE SHOW.
which so far has not been brilliant.
at
all.
.
Paducah oan support a horse show. It has cost a great deal of money,
St. Louis, Jan. 22.--Jaines C. ByrThere is nothing but encourage- and has brought in nothing to speak nes reported at police headquarters
YOU DON'T
ment for the promoters of the 1906 or. It has also cost a good deal of today that this purse, containi
-0 WAI
ng $43, Every dose makes HAVE
you feel letter. Lax-Poo
horse show in the float statement, blood, and has been beset with seri- had been stolen front
keeps
your
-his pocket while
whole insides righ. Sold on the
and the result. Insures the
be was entering the postoffice through mosey-back plan everywhere Price 5,o irnts.
hottest oils 'scandals.
show as a permanent annual affair.
There are, of course, other ques- a storm door. Mr. Byrnes, who is
a
A District Attorney. Whelloes
When one considers the weather that tions. The defeat of the government mine owner and raitchman
Things
of Saraobtained all through the meeting the In the reichstag was due to the de- toga, Wyo., gave the pollee
Writing of Francis
Heney, the
a descripIncorporated.
man who against every abstacle, pros
absolutely prohibitive weather that fection of the Center, or Clerical par- tion of a man who had
followed him
neceqsitated the postponenient
Netted
and
ty.
secured
which
fi•r
years
has
held
the bal- from Clheyenne. Wyo., where he
theiobviction of
the
first night, and the drizzling rain, ance of power, and
has generally drew $4,0.010 from a bank .twei weeks the Oregon land. gra:ters, Henry
Beech Needham says VI "Success
which was braved by the enthusiasts stood by the government policy. ago, melte
422-424
man he' believes got his
Magazine:" Heney has. no political
the other nights, That deficit of $231,- The present campaign is well calcu- purse.
ambition whatever. Is this, as
30 counts for very little.
lated to widen the breach between
in
MT. Byrnes says the man was In
other characteristics, ht differs
The horse show vas a magnificent the Center and the government. It the Cheyenne bank when
mark
he drew edly
from Jerome of New York, and
exhibitioe.
It was a
matter
of is apparent that the members of the the money,- got on the train, intro- Morgan
of Boston. Tie New York
pride that western Kentucky could Center party are not unanimous, and duced himself, traveled with hint
to District
WILL IT COME TO THIS?
Attorney is primarily a sucmarshal such an array of blooded some of them are nominating inde- this city. thence to Durant, I. T.
cessful campaigner, whit means tnat
pendent
candidat
tetock;-that the art of ricking has sufes. These may not
At Durant Mr. Byines managed to
his activities are centertd in the busifered no decadence In this end of the entree& but they are likely to dimin- give the man the slip and purdhaied
ness'of winning votes aid gaining noold commonwealth, and that our peo- ish the chances of the election of the land, for which he paid down nearly
toriety, for himself as sell as for his
ple should take the interestj
to pre- regular Center candidates: Whether all of the $4,00). The confidence cause. The
same characterization appare -. elegant equipages for the oc- this shall ultimately be to the ad- man, not knowing the money
was plies to Boston's Distrie
Attorney,
casion.
vantage of the government or not re- gone, boarded the same train and who
was soundly beatetefor the govThe music, the light,
came back to St. Louts with him. ernorship of
. the ring and mains to be seen.
Massachusetts.
Both
Beides the Center the principal Here, at the postoffiee, While
the performance formed a scene that
the Jerome and Morgan art politicians,
was inspiring, while the judges and strength of the campaign against the storm door was revolving with the first,
last and all the title. The rou. the performers enjoyed just as In- government lies with the Socialists. two men in a crowd, the persisten tine
of a Public prosecutor's office is
t
spiring a scene in the grand stand, It seems to be conceded that they confidence man managed to get By-r- too tame and
humdrum for either of
where Paducah at her best sat look- eel gain a number of seats. How far nete purse, containing much :.eise these political
meteors, Consequentthis, may be counterbalanced by gov- than the confidence
ing on.
man had spent in ly, the achievements in office do not
And all this ww, arranged for $2,- ernment gains elsewhere is not ap- hie efforts to rob him.
begin to measure up to their pre-elecparent, but the general result is so
716.48!
tion pledges.
To those, in whose minds the af- far in doubt as to make the interest
Heney Is in no sense a politician.
fair has not been hiorted out by suc- very Intense, and the excitement is
Heney is a lawyer. He is a
highly
ceeding events, this feet will arouse likely to grow until the contest Is
intelligent master of the law, which
over.
Of course the usual claims are
profession he loves; a well-poised,
admiration for the
prnmirters.
It
made On lioth sides with a Slew of
energefle, and persiettnt advocate
was the some of economy.
antrpris
cr ecutor. who dearly
And, stow, let us tern our atten- influencing public sentiment, but all
. loves the
game and who doesn't g,ve a thought
tion to next. year. The success of these 'inlet be received with grave
reserve.
to the political capital which devothe affair is assured, the
weather
The turercrilate autognebile number. Arranged so as to knock out policemen.
If the government should win Its
perm itting. -Tee
tion to duty may bring him.
intepest aroused
1.•••
This is the fighter whom Senator
insures a good attendatee and num- fight at the elections it will, of eciaree,
rules are More severe and exacting. hour during
Defecti in Our Prison System.
Gearin, of Oregon, regtrds as the
erous entries. The horse show takes get its appropriations for South Afthe six weeks I had to
"biggest
rica,
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man
this
wi:1
in
by
the
numbrr
A
no
Soon after entering the jail cor- wait for sentence.—Success.
West."
Francis
meats
of years ago I contriits place as the grand social event
put
J. iTeney stands preeminently for the buted to a magazine an article
an end to the troubles which beset it.
of western Kentucky.
en- ridor one prisoner after another--they
great non-pariisan issue in American titled "The Criminal in the Open." were free to roam at will in the corThe
%hole
colonial
"Treating" a *affable Offense.
policy
has been
But, always. fhere is the weather.
eociety—nanedy, enforcement of the The main thesis supported In this ridor uetil bedtime—accosted me,
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 17.- -The
Had It not been for this distressing brought Into serious question. While
law without fear or favor.
it had a .tree hand the government
When paper was that-_-criminologists had and, directly or indirectly tried to total number Of bills introduced in
feature the horse show of 1906
engaged in the trail of the first land erevIeesly been-studying the' crimin- find out what T had been "sent
up the house is 377, the nhmber canting
would have more than paid out. En- made a mess of it, an:.!- Ii is by no
$3.00 Trtiusers.. *225
fraud clew., he was accused by counsel al wittaln too narrow bounds—the for." I told them quite freely about in within an nour's time today
means evident that R will not eonbeing
tries and attendance both suffered
by
for the defense of intending to
tinue to do so if accorded what It
Prose- prison cell and that, to know their tpe charge against me, and in turn fifty-seven showing that the bill mill
reason of the rain and rold.
S4 00 Trousers .$3.00
cute and persecute the tooth of the man well, they must ' make his learned on what charges they had has been fr,shly oiled. Among
these
Paducah hem demondrated her de- now demands. If it win in the elecbig timber thieve, and to '*110wthe acquaintance whets free and natur- been shut up. There did not
$5.00 Trousers 1,3.75
tion
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hap- was one from Representative Butts,
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bold pen to be any murderers or violent providing a penalty for any person
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belief;
but
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looking
wanting,
and it Is an open
no likelihood -of the public tiring of
own mind on the important prose- hack to that first jail exnerlence
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of when found In jails sues inmates cir- saloon, or in any place where intoxithe event. In twelve months n,ew question whether it will be able to
cution which followed, he did not mine I am more than ever convince culate quite as freely among the
pos- cants are sold. The punliMmont is
do better In the future --Courierd
and original features for-reach
hesietita to make this plain and fear- that, as a people, a practical people'',-inie Innocent offender
suc- Journal..
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s
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ceeding show can easily be thought
less reply:
too, we are woefully neglecting our prisoners in my jail associated with imprisonment from fly
to thirty
out.
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House."
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And Heney would.
. a certain
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THE QUICK MA RAW
The Range of Quality

firms

•

extend to you a most cordial invitation to call at our store
WE and
give us an opportunity to demonstrate the merits of this

af-

wonderful range.

IT IS ASBESTOS LINED, therefore retains all the heat.

THE BODY IS OF RUSSIA IRON, easy to keep clean and
never needs enameling.

THE BODY NEVER WARPS, owing to a specially constructed and patented feature of design.

These three--and many other—points make it the most economical and altogether desirable range on the market today. Costs no
more than the ordinary kind, either. Sold exclusively by

•. •

•

,

L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
"The House of Quality"

Both Phones 176.
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THE PADUCAH EVENING

TUESDAY, ANYARY:Bilr

244110•2113 .11110ARINAY

Any Fur
Coat in
House

One Half
Off

Handsome
Evening Dresses
$75 and Coo
Values, for

DEATHS OF A DAY

People a,nel
Pleasant Events

Rudy, Phillips *fo.

Department of Education Meeting.
The educational committee of the
Women's club will meet Friday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock witb Miss
Rebecca Allen of 612 Broadway. A
full attendance is urged.

William S. Laawforti.
William S. Crawford, of Hampton.
Livingston cunty, died suddenly Sunday morning at his home. He was a
heavy man, weighing 300 pound,
and was subject to smothering spetts.
He leaves five children, Messrs.
Frank Crawford, a barber of the
city, Dr. George L. Crawford, dentist,
of Smithiand, and three other sons.
He was 65 years old and prominent
In Livingston county.

IN THE COURTS
Deeds Flied.
J. C. Kolb to Mrs. Arvellar Gholson property near Sixth and Elizabeth streets, $1,000.

HENS WILL LAY
If in Good Condition

Must Try Cases.
=7.Circuit Judge William Reed has
ruled that no more continuances of
All of or Ladled Coat Suits and Wool Coats, Children's
cases without a good legal cause will
Coats. This gives you quite an opportunity, considering that
Matinee Musical Club,
be granted in the future. He made
coldest weather is yet to come. When we say one-half off we
The Matinee Musical deb will
this order because attorneys have
mean half of their first price, which was itself remarkably
4
meet on Wednesday afternoon at
been dilatory in securing witnesses
low for the value which we offered you.
3:a0 o'clock at the parish house of
and preparing their cases. For years
Grace Episcopal church. The followcases have been dragged through the
1-4 Off on all Fur Pieces.
If feeling good.
Joseph Gourieux's Funeral.
ing is the attractive program:
court, accumulating on the docket
Italian Composers: Verdi and ScarThe funeral of 'Mr. Joseph Gouri- and causing much inconvenience and
See our Wool Coats this week $5.00.
lath,
leux was held this' morning at the the order will have a gratifying efLeader
LiElidie.te 112doetcly•to-Wear Department
Mrs. Geo. B. Hart residence on South lourth street. The fect.
Current Events:
Rev. William Bourquin conducted the
(Second Floor.)
1. Biographical Sketches..Miss Gould services. A
large concourse of
If fed properly
No Police Court.
2. Vocal Solo, "Cease Thy Heart frineds and relatives followed the
Because the police made no arfrom Wounding" (Scarlatti) - body to Oak Grove cemetery, where rests yesterday and last night Police
,
0
Miss Dryiluss.:
burial took place.
Judge D, A, Cross held no court the3, Violin SoloA$4a1ected),My. Skelton
morning.
ry brick apartment house on their 4. Pa-per. "Jennie 'Lind".:Mrs. Wells
J. H. Rudolph.
If'treated-right
site. He will let the contract for the 5. Piano Solo, "Rigoletto" (Verc11)3. II, Rudolph, 84 years old, of
Magistrate's Court.
Concert Paraphrase by Liszt-Miss Hamburg, Ky., a. small settlernew
new building within a few days. It is
LOC.1L LINES.
Robert Craig and Will IllooLlworth,
Dry-fuse.
to cost about $15,000.
near Lovelacaville, died last night at two defendants, were fined $1 and
=The McCracken County Medical 6. Vocal Solo (Selected)-Mrs. Da- 11:10 o'clock of Etricht's disease, af- costs eaeli in Magistrate C. W. Etre
vid Flournoy,
ter a three weeks' illness. He was ery's court for
society will meet tonight at 8 o'clock
breach of peace.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
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FOR RENT--Ma u r-roorn cottage,
out doubt the fact.
Elizabeth sheets, who fell off a lad- sitting in quiet thickets In old fence
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Nature, the arteries and veins will he
class meets Wednesday aid Fridev do not *know, if you do not knowl- missioner is in the city,
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present at their regular meeting on
Low
black and gold shield unimpinged and the blood eirlulate
evenings at ft o'clock at K. Fif P. hale I thought of the sights and sounds,
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sorority pin, set with pearls and ter- freely.
Phone 970.
the heat and sweat of the hay fields. Leona, left thia morning for South 7: 3?) o'clock, as the newly elected Dispatch Says Great Northern Statequoise. Return to The Sun office for
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$25.00

$25 and $35

Horses Will PUll

-

Cows Will Pay

Hogs Will Fatten

Hart has the right remedies for
Hens, Horses, Cows and Hogs. It
makes them all do their level best
for U. Try it. It's cheap but good.

6E0.0. HART & SONS CO
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eleukthso where he pleased, do what
„
Ise ttleirawd.
With this sense of freedom there
returned his longing for honie.
He was a domestic man, of proper
MULE ON JACKSON STRF:ET
instincts,
lie would go home.
BETWEEN 11TH AND 12TH.
"Home," he whispered softly, "with
Molly and with Steve." Molly—his
Culvert on Broadway and
, Readily Relieved by This Sim face quivered. Fen' the first time he
began to realize that she was dead.
Horne Created Scene usi This DisGrading Not Done
pie Home Mixture
But there was Steve. And he felt the
gracefully Bad Street Yestersame longing for Steve and home that
day .Vternoon.
he had felt for liberly. He would go
Must Have* Full Width of Street to
'Much Less Kidney Trouble Here If to Steve.
Complete City Work Beyond
This Prescription itetVIIIICS
On his way to Steve he began to
-Fountain Avenue.
Mired to his body in tip eon sewer
Generally Knows,.
patch together the fragments that
Sallie Van %Sick. Vice-Pres. of ehe
ditch, a horse pulling the J. P. Ford
had to do with Steve. Steve—had
Anderson Driving Club, Atlanta,
grocery wagon collected a crowd of
married, hadn't he? Yes, Steve had
says: •
several
nundred
people
between
married. He remembered that. McCOMPANY
WAITS FOR RAILS
BACKACHE
DANGEROUS
IS
prevalent hard
"Knowing how
Eleventh and Twelfth streets on
Clenahan slivered. And Steve's wife
colds are at this season of the year, I
Jackson street tit fi o'clock yesterday
think of him?
—What would oh
want to tell the people of Paducah my
afternoon. Twenty men were necesWhat wolnd she do? What would she
Vinol,
experience wino
the best cod
Circumstances over which neither sary to rescue the horse. It was so
.1-fore Is a. proscription that anyone say? And arid she changed Steve?
Ilver oil preparation in the world.
the city not' the Paducah Traction securely mired that not a mOvement can mix at home. Any good prescrip- Perhaps.
"I contracted a severe _cold- land company nas control have conspired could it make and boards, jacks,rope tion pharmacy can supply the ingreFor two days, with the money he
cough, and tried different cod liver to denly the completion of the Nine- and even block and tackle was dients named at little cost; being
had, he kept away from Steve. H2
oil preparations and cough remedies; teenth street lime to Worten's addi- brought into play before the animal composed of vegetable extracts, it is
walked about New York, One of the
they only upset my stomach and gave tion .until spring.
was pulled out. The ditch sank be- harmless and inexpensive. Best of two
nights he went to a roof garden
uo relief. I tinally sent for my phyAs soon as the general council cause of the recent rains and many all it does its work well, relieving —it was good to get back again.
igician. He advised me to try Vinol. pagned the enabling ordinance last similar accidents have occurred near o?ven the worst forms of bladder
Now and then he would slink a-bout
I found it Tae delicious to take, and fall the
this plate.
trotabise Irequeat urittatiOU: backache, a- -corner or dart into_ en doorway=
company seL to work mu t.hk
did not upset my stomach, but it line, expecting to have
kidney complaint, and by Its direk hennad seen one whom he knew.
it completed
built up my general health ,and• made by Christma;. Most of the-track has
action upon the eliminative tissue of
On the third day he went to Steve's
me ?Eel stronger and better than I bean laid, but steel contracts were
the kidneys, makes these most vital flat boldly. Steve would be expect.havo for years.
organs rld,the blood and system of ing him. He went in the daytime,
slow of fulfillment and the company
"
elf Vino' does for Paducah people Is now waiting for rails.
waste lustier and itriC acid whicli while Stevs was away. It was hard
what it did for me it will .be worth
causes
reeuniatism.
to do that. but not so hard as to have
Besides this, the city has yet to
$100 a bottle to them."
Here it is; trY it , If you suffer: Steve -bring hind in.
grade Nineteenth street and build a CANDIDATES SPRINGING UP IN
Oar local druggist, W. 13. McPherGRAVES COUNTY.
Fluid Extract. Dandelion, one-half
She knew him at once, Steve's
culvert on Broadway between Sevenson rays: "The reason ;Inca is so
ounce;
Compoend
Kargon, one wife. "Grandpa,: she cried with joy
teenth and Nineteenth streets. This
eMcacious is because an 'le useless
ounce; Comnound Syrup Sarsaparit- —joy apparent, possibly real.
It
culvert peed not of necessity
preoil hen been e7irninatE d
i-rom: the
broke the ice.
vent the construction of the street George H. Kennedy Mentioned for la, three ources;
medicinal elements of cods' livers and
Shake we.' in a bottle and take in
back.
"Grandpa," he laughed
car line but it would be better both
Senator and J. I'. Evers and E.
tonic iron adied, asd we have never
teaspoonful doic-s after each meal and "why—" Tnen.he remembered. Steve
for the city and the company If the
M. Bollinger the House.
ellstaisl a remedy equal tu Vinci for
at., be:Liam.
Such - a
had a baloy, g 'girl baby.
grading ed the street and the buildchronic cough., coils and-bronchial
A well-knowe local trttggist is au- baby!
ing of ten culvert proceeded along
,
troublett or to bnild up a weak, runthority for the statement that one
with the trash builtlIng.
McClenahan 'rooked squarely in the
Mown system. and ws will rothrti the
Mayfleki, Ky., Jam 22.—It is ru- week's use sh3ws goad results in eyes of his ron's wife. "You know all
The culvert was ordered constructmoney In every case wddere it fails to
mored tnat George
Kennedy will nearly every instance, and such about me I suppose," he gala, curtie•
ed the full width Of Broadway as
benefit." W. B.'McPherson, Drugsoon announce himself as a candi- symptoms as lame back, frequent de- "Stephen has told."
proposed.
That
proposal
depends on
gist.
date for a seat in the state senate lire to urinate, pain iu bladder and
how soon a compromise is reached
She nodded. Then she Came toner
NOTE—While 'we are sole agents
from this, the First senatorial dis- even chronic rheumatism are generalwith the property owners of BroadShe placed his
and kissed him.
"for Vince in Paducah. It is now for
trict.
ly reliped within a few days, the
way.
The
lap. McClanagranddaughter
his
street
in
narrows
Fountain
at
sale at the Ic (nine drug store In
It is also said that Attorney James pain and sw.nling diminishing with
han tried to struggle to nis fat, tried
every town aiscinriOittie country. avenue and each succeeding general P. Evers will probably make the each dose.
council for years has agitated
to ward art' this sting tnat gripped
the
Look for the Vinol ageney in' your
race for a seat in the lower house of
matter of widening the streets. In
him. Then, suddenly, it caught him,
town.
the next legislature.
g490E60116.11116110608110110000MO
'has message Mayor Yeishr advised
he dropped his head upon his
and
1.
The close friends of Mr. Ed M.
the evunen to proceed and condemn
breast and cried like men cry in the
"Has you; wealth brought You hapBolinger ar urging him to announce
OUT OF PRISON.
the land, if necessary, and build
throes of unutterable remorse.—Sucpiness " asked the philosopher. "Peras a candidate for representative of w
6 cess.
sidewalks clear out Broadway. Nothhaps not;" s.nsweied Mr. Dustin Sfax:
Graves county.
433u10611
ing wonld do more.to develop that
"but it has a! i si stood between
street as it has Jefferson boulevard.
me and a lot of auloyances."—Wash"Hell's Half Acre" Abolished.
He stepped slowly out into the CHICAGO ORGIES BEAT RoNti.
It is probable that one of the earington Star.
Barbourville, Ky., Jan 22—"Hell's warm sunshine. He was free, free.
ly measures of this general council Half-Acre,"
a notorious community He could hardly realize it. He laugn According to Carter Helm Jones'
will have regard to that work and between Corbin
Sermon at the Chicago Uniand London, on the ed aloud for the first time in seven
aluggins-el hear yon ,are having
the street will be reany for the cul- Laurel-Knox
versity.
border. will be abolish- years. He felt as a man feels who,
your daughter's voice cultivated.
vete building by the time such out- ed by
officers of the two counties. In after a life struggle, has suddenly
Buggins---Ye:. I'm afraid it can't be
door work :s possible in the spring, a raid a „puilliter
Chicago, Ill„ 4san. 22.—The Rev.
of captures were completed a life's work, some master
cured, so I and ;loins; the next nest
'
made and se4een
convictions were piece, some stupendous work of art. Carter - Helm Jones, of Louisville, in
thing.—Phitalelph:a Reuerd.
Whole Fauthy
made for gambling. Warrants are out He was bewildered. He didn't know preacning at the University of ChiA &cat Cottnal
•
cago, declared the worst orgies of
Richmond, Ky... Jan. 22.— Shel- for twenty more. The community what to do.
An Austrian engineer tamed o a
The
late
Sheriff
tn-nneraDunn
of
Rome are beaten in Chicago.
has invented an apparent: v;licil by ter 'White
r. farmer reelding at rots been a nuisance in that section
"Free, free." he said aloud.
ny was a wit, but many of hae saymeatus .afesnuilde.n. sutsoop And preee$ Whitejiall, thj cquflty, his wife and for several years, several murders
It was ditsk when he came to himings. did not, get Into print. Several
"Harold," she exclaimed;after 'she
surC
, dispels the fog in (rota of ships. !five children, are at the Point Of having been committed and the 'per- wir He was eitfing on a fence by a
years ago Lord Clonmel brought to
:death, and the Cause of their illness petrators rarely being captured.
roadside, looking about him, with had restei for a moment against his the United States a string of racers
To hare delicious, brawn cakes forth-as not been ascertained. The enthe glory 1ST toe early summer's manly breass, "I believe you have and at the clone of the season Phil
Fat Woman, (to cabman)—"How growth arownd him. In his hand' was heart trouble." "Calm yourself, darlbreakfast, mix cold wanh with Mrs. tire family were taken deathly sick
Dwyer gave
rt Delman!immediately after eating their din- much do YOUIr.i4rge a mile?" Cabby a wild floe;ar. He remembered va- ing," he replied, "I've agreed to help loo's. Dunn
Austin's Pancake flour.
was one of the guests
iner yesterday. it is thought they —4In your case, madame, I'll have to guely that he had stooped over, times Prof. Lighatinger with his sleight-ofand near the windup wes called upWhen a man brags of his past, you have been poisoned by eating canned charge by thatipennd."—Watsonville innumerabl
and kissed this flower hand performance tonight. That's a on to speak. "lord! Lord!" Dunn
blackberries.
Register,
call discount his fntnre.
for very joy.
He was hysterical; he rabbit."--C'thicago Record-Herald.
piously ejaeulated as he got on his

STREET CAR LINE
SUFFERS DELAYS!

1

LEG DEEP

THE KIDNEYS
AND BLADDER

FREE
CLIMAX
ESTATE GAS
RANGE

LEGISLATURE

4

To Be

GIVEN AWAY
To the Person

Guessing nearest to the
correct number of
beans contained in the
glass jar at the Gas
Exhibit Pure Food
Show, Jan. 21 to 26.
•

The Paducah Light & Power Co.

•
feet, "but thi. I • a great country! I
wi,,a :poor Irish lad and my mother,
God bless her,. hardly had the pennies to bring me over, and here I
am sitting cheek by newt with L—d
C101:i1101. Why, my friends, when 1'
was a Tipperary lad I couldn't get
near enough to his lordship to hit
him wiel a shotguu," Dunn cond get
no further. The whole party, Lord
Clonmel incInded, fell out of their
chairs tin.= ialighter.
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THE

FORBIDDEN ROOM
ENTERED BY CHILD

C.W(IHT IN WHITE:C.1PS
Tennessee River l'rov.-d Treacherous
Yesterday.

You cannot say your home ia
Caught In shtt.ecaps several feet
modern and comfortable if your
bathroom fixtures are old, and
high, Harry Judd, the Illinois Cenunsanitary.
trao pattern maker, and several comModern plumbing and bath room equipment
And He is Burned to Death panions found themselves in a perilmakes your house healthy and comfortable.
ous position in the middle of the TenBefore Help Arrives
litsuidunr plumbing fixtures are the most durable
nessee river ten miles above Paducah
and sanitary fixturea made. We handle this line
yeateiday. They wore forced, after a
and add our own guarantee to the manufacturers.
hard nettle with the waves, to seek
We combine skilled. experienced labor with raParents in Barnyard When They
the shore and tie up until night, resa:Able prices and prompt servir.e.
Hear His Shrieks and Find Him
turning to Paduoah long after dark.
in Elfunes.
The young men.went out for S. pleasure trip in a gaeol.ine launch. After
leaving the troubled Ohio river here
NEVER GAINS CONSCIOUSNRiS. they found the Tennessee rive:- comparatively calm. Whitecaps did not
run so high but a fresh wind caught
ten miles up, and it was by the
them
Alarmed by agonizing
scree •
hardest of %letting that they reached
which they recognized as their infant
the bank without capeizipg.
son's, Frank Travis and his wife residing five miles back of Smithland,
• d'
HEALTH TOO POOR
in Livingston county, ran from the
barn yard where they were milittag;
Dollherry Resigns Position
to find their baby boy writhing in Thaddeus
Paducah Postoffice,
in
flames on the floor of the sitting
5 4
room Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock.
Thaddeus Warsaw Doliberry, mail
He was fatally burned, dying Monday
clerk in the Paducah postoffice, this
morning at 1 o'clock
morning tepdered his resignation, efTravis and bia wife :eft the house
fective at once, but no successor has
for the barn yaid to zr ilk shortly, bebeen appointed. He resigned because
fore ,5 o'clock. They shut the door
thie, climate
his physician advised
to the sitting room where a bright
does not agree with !him. Mr. Dollfire burned in the open grate. Their
berry has been employed here six
one-year-olltd boy was in the adjoinyears end haa made -an excellent
ing room, and they knew he could
clerk. He studied law and was adnot reach the knob to open the sitmitted to the bar, hut before he asting room door. Some one passing
sumed regular practice was taken ill
through the house failed to close the
and went to Pawhuska, Oklahoma,
door, and Slipping into the forbidden
s
where he went on -a raneh.
room the little fellow stood by the
health is pow excellent, and alttrougs
fire gazing intently into the flames.
he had until April 1 before his three
His new dress,' very stiff, projected months leave of absence was up, he
over the flames and it ignited. With resigned when Ills doctor advised
rence, and I have followed him up the
Have been troubled with sick headache for fourteeu children," said the seigneur.
a scream of terror the infant found against returning. It is presumed the
years, and by indigestion and cbstiveness. Have "I am sure that you will agree with Richelieu, and I would have followed himself ablaze. He called time and
.0
him to the world's end If I could but
will take up the practice of law In
tried a dor.en remedies, but all were failures. A: a
am, gentlemen, that our first duty is bring him back with me."
time again, falling to the floor in his Okleboma.
last resort was induced to try Life Plant. Am
now using the fourth bottle. I have no more toward them. Some of you, like my"Tut, father! Your real carries you agony. The dames rapidly devoured
sick headaches, and to those afflicted with stomach self, have lost sons or brothers this too far," said the seigneur. "Whither the dress, cooked 'his tem:tor flesh,
trouble I say try Life Plant and be convinced of day. Let us at least save bur wives would you take my friend, then?"
The Pressing Need.
ate the curly hair off his head and
what it will do."
and sisters."
Nodd—These new
baby-carriages
•
"He shall go back to France with his
throat
at
each
breath.
House wiring, electric plants installed.
If you are a sufferer from any "No Iroquois canoes have passed up wife. There is no place in Canada for penettated this
are simply great. When you are finIn this condition the infint was
ailment, write your symptoms fully the river," said one of the Canadians. heretics."
inshed witn one you can fold it up
Complete machine shop.
(To be (Jontinued.)
found by
hat agon-laed
parents. and
to I. .1.- Mixer, M. D., President of "If tho women start In the darkness
put It away till the, next time.
they can get away to the fort."
Phorsess 757
122.124 N.Fourth St.
Blankets were secured in which to
the Lite Plant Co., Canton, Ohio,
Todd—They are good so far as
"By Ste. Anne of Beaupre:" exand get, his personal advice free. t.:aimed Du Lhut, "I think it would be
roll the already fatally burned child. they go. What we really want, howHannah Duatan's Heroism,
Our,helpful book-,-GOOD HEALTH well if you could get your men out of
Yesterday morning the child died, ever is a baby that can be folded tin
On the 15th of March, 1697, in an
mailed free on request. '
this also. for I cannot see how it is to attack upon the Haver-hill settlement never once regaining consciousness. and put aw.
ay.—Febrilary Smart Set.
THE LIFE PLANT CO., Canton, 0. be held until morning."
the Indians killed some 16 of the The parents were prostrated by the
"Tut! tut! What nonsense Is this!"
'settlers and carried 21), more into cap- sad accident. The body was buried
"Are you related to the bride ot
Chlief
Pleasant Porter of the cried De In None. "Are we to aban- tivity. Among the latter was Han- yesterday afternoon ih
.1
Livingston groom-elect?" inquired
the
busy
the manor house of Ste. Marie to
don
Creeks declares that the act of conthe first gang of savages who choose nah Dustan who, together with the county:.
usher. "No." "Then what laterest
gress handing over Indian Territory
to make an attack upon it? No, no, others, was made to accompany her
have you in the ceremonY.?" "I'm tho
to Oklahoma was the death knell of artntlemen: there are still nearly a captors in their northward flight.
Barkeep—Wot'll ,yeh have? Stood- defeated candidate," — Washington
the race. He predicts that in 100 scpre of us, and when the garrison
Soon the Indians separated, as was ent B.—Got any champagne on ice? Herald.
years mere will not be an Indian in learns that we are so pressed, which their custom from a foray, and Mrs.
Barkeep--Sure! , Stoodeut B.—Give
will be by tomorrow' morning at the
ale United States.
Duetan, Mary Neff and Samuel Leon- ine a nickel's worth' of Ice Cornell
To exalt one at the ccet of many
resend
us
certainly
will
they
latest,
2
ardson, a boy captured near Worces- Widow..
lief."
is to drag all down.
"If you stand by the fort I will not ter, Mass., became the charges of a
desert you," said Du Lhut, "and yet it small party of two braves, three
Is a pity to sacrifice brave men for squaws and seven children. On the
nothing."
evening of March 3,0th, after a torturST. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
(Iacorporated.)
"The cauoes will hardly hold the ing march in inclement weather, they
with.
For
experimented
her
peculiar
and
RIVER PACtliET oompiuni
sacred
to
be
too
Is
a
heritage
cried
it
is,"
children
as
and
women
MUM 312-316 Ituthrly, tad SAMMIE
were all encamped upon an island
its onlv medicines pf known _composition and which conte at
27 Colleges in 18 StaLes. POSITIONS do Theuriet. 'There are but two large
D. A. Lialley, Prop.
cured or money RIIPUNDED Also teach ar1 and four small. There is not space in.the Merrimack river near the
rcotics, or other harmful or habit-forming drugs
POE TENNESSEE
MAIL. Catalogue will convince von ih•
mouth of the Contoocook. Mrs. DusMETROPOLIS,ILL,
Draugams's
Ttili BEST. Call es /end tos for a single mato".
plo
The one medicine which fulfills all these requirerat'logue.
The Iroquois were very quiet now, tan had instructed the boy .to inquire should
Newest and best hotel in the city
and an occasional dropping shot from of one of the Indians as to their ments is Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription—a remedy with a record of
•
the trees or the stockade was the only method of tomehawking an enemy over forty
at ; of cures to recommend it ; a rentedthe makers of
Rates $2.00, Two large sample
sign of their presence. The twilight
and
securing
his
scalp.
Little
dream11.'
and
a
eletebottle-w
every
formu
a
on
•rint
its
rooms,
Bath rooms
which
Mectric
was gathering in and the sun had allignts. The on17 centrally located
ready sunk beneath the treetops. ing of the uuraose behind the inquiey tiess and correctness under oath; a remedy devised and adapted to womLeaving a watt-einem at each ovindow. the Indian had pointed to his temple an's delica e
h
n—an experienced
hotel in the city.
•
the. leaders went round to the hack of and said, "Strike um here," follow
has
every
ingredient
diseases;
a
remedy,
woman's
specialist
in
Rive.
Lasso
Paducah
for
Tennessee
Casaarcial Patraams UMW*
lying
were
&emcee
the house, where the
Mg this up with a graphic illustraEvery Wednesday at 4 p. m.
upon the bank. There were ..o signs tion of the other operation. The boy received flit written endorsement of the most eminent medical writers
Masts,
of the enetny upon the river to the made careful report of this to Mrs. sLill_the several schools of practice for the cuie of waruan's peculiar A. W. WRIGHT
north of them.
EUGENE ROBINSON
Clad
than
an
credit
bona
de
c
more
renrsly
whiCI
—E-as
Dustin.
diseases;
"We are in hick." said Amos, "Toe
This company is not responsible
On the morning of the 31st, while Qther .
sold by druggists or woman's special regpirements. It is not for invoice charges unless collected
clouds are gathering, and there will be
the stars were still bright in
the given away in the form of ",trial bottles" to be experimented with, but
little light."
by the clerk of the boat.
"It Is luck, Indeed, since the moon is heavens, and the Indians slept on,
is sold at a fair price by all dealers in medicines.
only three days past the full." answer- the Ifurageous women and the equalHank Blnding, Bank Work,
ed Du Lhut. "I wonder that the Iro- ly courageous boy rose and
Delicate,weak, nervous women should feeble women generally, Dr. Pierce's
with
and Librrry Work a .1 -let
quois have not cut us off upon the waPrescription is the greatest
tomahawks of their captors killed especially shun the use of alcoholic Favorite
SMALL AS A PILL
ter, but it is likely tha t their canoes
from their stimulat- earthly boon, being unequaled as an
which,
medicines
Brook port, ilL
have gone south to bring up another them all with the exception of a child
EASIER TO TAKE
exhilerating effects may seem, appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.
and a wounded'squaw who escaped ing and
NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
Two doses give relief, and one bra wee party."
Rates $1 a Day.
Ererithing OK.
strengthening nerfront
As
a
soothing
and
which
good,
but
do
to
time,
a
for
"In an hour it might be dark enough Into the woods. Then scuttling all
Mrs.1
will cure any ordinary case of KidA.
lactose,
Pragistress
"Favorite
Prescription"
is
onalcohol
of
the
in
vine
effects
inevitable
.
the
to start."
the canoes but one, and putting into
ney or bladder trouble. Removes
shrinking up the red corpuscles of the equaled and is invaluable in allaying
"I think that there is rain In those that a gun, a tomahawk and
List of new subscribers added by
such
Seminal clouds, and that will make it darker
Gravel. cures Diabetes.
blood are sure to do great and lasting and subduing nervous excitability, irthe
East Tennessee Telephone comfood as they could find, they began
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back, still."
harm in the long run. Besides they ritability, nervous exhaustion, nervous
Women in China have the privi- pany today:
their
homeward
journey.
They
had
Rheumatism, and all Irregularities of
beget a craving for stimulants which is prostration, neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, lege of fighting in the wars... lope
The women and children were asSt.Vitus's dance, and other distressing, rebellion of 1850 women did as '833—Read, J. J., 1201 S. 8th.
both meinbled. anti their places in each boat not gone far, however, before It was most deplorable.
the Kidneys and Bladder in
3020—Jackson, George W., 721
Only invigorating and nerve strength- nervous symptom" commonly attendant niuch fighting as men. At Nankin, in
men and women. Sold at 60 cents were assigned to them. To Onegn, the realized they had brought little conIndian wife of the seigneur, who was vincing_ proof of their exploit
with ening effects can follow the use of this upon functional and organic disease of 1853e 500,000 women
S. 6th.
per box in the no cure no pay beak
various
from
a
war
as wary and as experienced as
Thessed.hereforeee returned
to famous medicine for women. It can the uterus. It in' cos refreshing sleep parts:of the country were formed in3018—McMammen, Mrs. Mantle
by McPberson's Drug store, Fourth sachem of her people, the command of thene
the
Island
and,
by
the
light
of
not possibly do harm in any state or and relieves mental anxiety and des- to brigades of 13,000 each, under fe- C., 235 S. 6th.
the
Paduagent
for
sole
Broadway,
and
the women was Intrusted.
of the system. It has been ponden4Py.
619—Southern Peanut Co., 220 S.
cah, or sent by mail upon receipt of
"It Is not very far. Adele," said De arnoufflering fire, scalped their ten condition
male officers. Of these Soldiers 10,No woman suffering feoin any of the
carefully adapted to woman's needs by
dead
enemies
and
into
a
putting
bag
two."
league
or
but
a
Louie"It
is
Co.,
Catinat.
Medicine
price by Lark
000 were picked women, drilled and lat.
"But I do sot wish to leave you. these grin) trophies pedalled south- an experienced physician-a specialist above symptoms can afford to accept garrison.ed in tne city.
3016—Holpin, M. J., 433 N. 4th.
wilts. Ky.
Amory. We have been together In all ward through the mists which hung in their diseasea. It makes weak wont- any secret nostrum or medicine of oncomposition,
as a substitute for
known
our troubles."
We have In the Lofty over i.000 subabove the, river, and safely made en strong and sick women well,
"My dear love. you will tell them at
If a woman has bearing down, or a medicine like Dr. Pierce's Favorite
.1%1114:10.&11
AND scribers or five times as many Is the
their escapee-Ernest Russell In Dethe fort how things are with us, and
dragging pains, low down in the Abdo- Prescription, which is OF KNOWS coal941140 WI1L
Independent company; outside the
cember "Recreation."
they will bring us help."
men, or pelvis, backathe, frequent POSITION and has a record of over forty
city and within the county we have
do
others
that.
and
I
will
the
"Let
"Xyfiib.r had been•sufferer from sick headache
headaches, dizzy or fainting spells, is years of cures and Neils more largely
(IneeffneteteiL)
63 times as many subscribers as the
for the last twenty•dve year* and never found any stay.
& will not be usieless, Amory.
Encouraging Him.
nervous and easily startled, has gnaw- to-day than ever before. Its nutkera Booneville and P Peekata Independent company. Yet it will
Slurs.
relief nntil he began t•Iring your Can
to load a gun. I
be has begun tatting Calvary's he has never had Oman ham taught rue
The villain in the play was perteh- ing feeling in stomach, sees imaginary withhold no secrets from their patients,
place a telephone in your residence
the headache. They have entirely cored him. will not be afraid, indeed I will not."
Ins miserably and alone, amid the floating specks, or spota before her believing open publicity to be the very
Caae•rets do whet you reeommend them to do.
Adele.
It
is
ask
it,
"Yon
must
not
at the same rate the Independent corn
name"
Will give you the privilege of using kli•
of
guaranty
merit.
eyes, has melancholia, or "blues," or a beat
RAC LIckson,11X Resiner St . W.Indlanapolls,Ind, Impossible, child. I could not let you painted scenery,
pany Is supposed to charge, and proDr. Pierce invites all suffering women
,s"Ye gods!" he gasped, "how can weakening disagreeable drain from pelstay. It is far my sake. dear. You
vide in addition, long distance faciliconsult
him
by
letter
free
of
charge.
Best For
make
no
mistake
to
can
she
do not know what II load it will be
die with this awful secret 11011 Dty vic organs,
(Daily liscept Sunday.)
ties which will enable you to reach
The Cioseels
from ley heart when I know that you soul!"
by'resorting to the use of Dr. Pierce's All lerIena of consultation are held as
Steamers Joe Fowler and John
fully fifty million people from your
are Raft And you need not be afraid
private
and
sacredly
confidenrill
invigorstrictly
It
Prescription.
Favorite
Hopkins,
leave
Paducah
for
E*anis
"Never mind that!" -yelled an eshome.
for
We can easily hold the place
cited boy in the gallery. "You go ate and tone up the whole system and tial and all answers are returned in Ville and way landings at 11 a. M.
Call 3,00 for turtner information.
until teeming."
sealed envelopes. Address: Dr.
plain,
pelvic
organs.
Special
excursion
rate
the
now
In
et
especially
Adele was silent, but her hands tight- ahead and lie! I'll tell the other felInvalids'
Pierce,
Hotel
R.
V.
and
Surfeet
front
Paducah
Favorite
Perscription
is
to
Evansville
and
Pierce's
Dr.
reed upon his arm. Her husband was lows all about it when they come out
return, $4.00 Elegant music on the
a scientific medicine, carefully devised tie& Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
still endeavoring to re.aseure her when again!"--iChleago Tribune
Pleasant Pellets cure con- boat. Table unatirpasesd.
skillful
Pierce's
physiDr.
and
experienced
an
by
THIL
a green buret from the watcher in the
_no need,
Pleasant, Pelatehle Potent,'raw,
cise, and adapted to woman's delicate stipation. Constipation is the cause of
Till
AND
He, gee, lee. N•ver window whleh overlooked the stream.
Never Slot.,,, Week•n girl
There are about 4.000 lepers in
diseases.
Cure
many
the
cause
and
•ohl in ',elk.The genuine tablet stamped 0 C C.
NTE
lm:Ea
DICE
FOWLER
system. It is made of native American
"There is a canoe on the river to the
Osarantesel to core or your money bark.
you curet he diseasii. One "Pellet" iP a Leaves Paducah for Cairo and wa;
Solotribia.
one
to
every
1,000
inor
medicinal roots and is perfectly harm- entle laxative, and two a mild catharSterlicg Remedy Co.. Chicago or PLY. sot north of us:- be cried. '
WITH
"How many warriors are in itr ask- habitants. Most of them are now Ipso in its effects in any cotichtion of the tic. Druggists sell them, and 'Nothing landings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily es
rept
Sunday.
Spacial
erctulon
rates
Isolated..
Cases
are
rarely . found female system.
ed the seigneur.
is"usi
j
AM good." They are the anginal
now In effect from Paducah to Calm
tu
vop
.
o
'I cannot see. The light Is not very among the clasees living with hygenic
Little
r
As a powerful invigorating tonic,"
b3.
ve
Pr40
illsf1 vents
Much
1Trlhd and return, with or without meals
good. and it Is In tbe shadow of the
weft.
110.115.5.
•
LEO.t
estaleemearro.
nykla001.11103agalesifidelenIrtnetert‘reptete/P-111rev-rne'"Strefilliffilf.11101Nrffiffiltrifftlf-tswirirr
rev
the whole system and te the organs tiny sugar-coated' grenillem - easy to *unmated.
ts I to.
and""-- & $1.00
"Whieh way Is it coming?'
nar55 to..1
feminine
in particular. For take as candy.
man
must
A
he Judged not Mon.' distinctly
Fife Trial.
5.
,I.--.
,
.
"It is avining this way. Ah, it shoots
For further Information apply tit
great
reetegiony
thousand-page
illusPeresies
Dr. Pierce's
out into the open now, and I ran see by his attainments, but by his ideals. over-worked, "worn-out." run-down," trated Oottunon ARM, Medical Adviser S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent. ot
frketGausett.
Surest
'
Lid faiticherst Cure for al
debilitated tearhers, millinere, dreeft- will be sent free, paper-bound, for 21 Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, as
RI May the good Lord be praised!"
THROAT and LUNG TROUB(.5,4.
Ito cannot roach heaven who gels make's, 10817101MISPIII, "Mop • girlfh" one-cent stamps, or cloth-hound for 91 row isr-Crumhaugh & Co's GUM
"What hilt then?' cried De is None
LES, or MONEY PAWL
Impatiently.
I bonee-keepers, nursing motrshe, am stamps._ Address Dr. Piero. as above. Both Omit No. It
out of touch with earth.

!REFUGEES

Press yciur finger down hard 011
the back of YOur hand, lift it quickly
anti see how long the white spot
rernaios. If it does not disappear in
two seconds, the cause of your headache (brain-ache) is proven—uric
Bu A. CONAN DOYLE,
acid.
,The Return of Sherlock HolmesAuthor of '
In this trouble uric acid does net
act in the same way as in most other
&
COPYRIGHT.
1595,
H %FPI- R
BY
BROTHERS
uric acid diseases. The uric acid
Imimpamminemp4WIMINImIlmilaomum
grains are so fine that the blood holds
them in suspension, and becomes
thick with the impurity. Now, with
every pulsation the heart forces the
(Continued front Yesterday.)
blood stream through the farthest and
"It is not an Iroquois canoe. There
tiniest veins of the body. But if
is but one man in it. He is a CanaCHAPTER X X III.
the blood is thick with uric acid it
dian."
UT their case was a very evil
cannot pass through these tiny veins.
"A Canadian!" cried Du Lhut,
one. Had the gaps been lost,
The heart then pounds away with all
up to the window. "Who but
springing
turned
might
be
they
that
so
'es might trying to force the blood
upon the door, all further re- a madman would venture into such a
.nrough, and the result is high blood sistance would have been vain, but Du hornets' nest aloue? Ab, yes; I can see
pressure ih the big arteries that lead Line's preseuce of mind had saved him now, lie keeps well out from the
to the brain, and the very sensitive them .(roin that danger. The two guns, bank to avoid their fire. Now he is in
and he turns toward us."
itire--nverstrained. This upon the river face anti the canoes midstream,
"It is a Jesuit," said one, craning his
uric acid condition also causes Bright's were safe, for they were commanded neck. "They are everywhere
there Is
by the windows of the house. But
Disease, diabetes, dropsy, etc.
their numbers were terribly reduced, most danger."
It is dangerous to relieve brainache and those who were left were weary
"No. I can see his capote," said anwith sedatives, they only weaken the and wounded and spent. Niueteen had other. "It is a Franciscan friar."
hea't's action. The heart should gained the house, but one had been shot
An instant later there was the sound
NEVER be interfered with. You through the body, while a second had of a canoe grounding upon the pebbles,
must clear the blood of uric acid sothat his shoulder cleft by a tomahawk and the door was unbarred, and a man
it can flow freely without over-work- could no longer raise his musket. Du strode in attired in the long, dark
ing the heart. LIFE PLANT has the Lhut. De la Noue and De Catinat were gown of the Franciscans. He cast a
power, given it by Nature, to dissolve -uninjured, but Ephraim Savage had a rapid glance around and then, stephale in his fortarrn and Amos ping up to De Catinat, laid his hand
and thoroughly clean out the excess bullet
was bleeding from a cut upon the face.
his shoulder.
of uric acid in the blood. Every A few shots from the barricaded upon
"So! You have not escaped me," said
day you take LIFE PLANT your windows sufficed to clear the inclo- he. "We have caught the evil seed bebrain-ache will grow less and less sure, for it was all exposed to their fore it had time to root."
until it goes away altogether; your aim. but on the other hand the In. "What do you mean, father?" asked
blood is made clear and strong, and liens had the shelter of the stockade the seigneur. "You have made some
your heart pumps away like a fine, now, and from the farther side of it mistake. This is my good friend
powerful machine. Don't wait for they kept up a tierce tire upon the Amory de Catinat, of a noble French
the next attack. Begin taking LIFE windows. Half a dozen of the censi- family."
Mires returned the fusillade, while the
"This is Amory de CatInat, the herePLANT NOW
leaders consulted as to what had best tic and Huguenot!" cried the monk. "I
Read what Theodore Lanning, of be done.
have followed him up the St. LawDennison, Ohio, says:
"We have twenty-five women and

TO LET

Several superior offices: on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevaur and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--double offices especially adapted for dentists.

American.German National Bank
227 Broadway

Foreman Bros.,Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located at

Olauber's Stable.

We are reedy for all kinds of hauling.

DRAUGHON'i,
,Zai7e404W

TELEPHONF 499

A Woman's Health

NEW STATE HOTEL

LARK'S

STEAMER CLYDE

KIDNEY
GLOBES

Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.

Henry Mamma, Jr.
Issored Is Third ad liestscty

Oak Dale Hotel
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CURE
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sheets of the City Tax Gatherer for'
1907 contain the names of but four!
-1
,
persons who 'nave as much as $1,t‘ t I
se
000,000 in personal property that is
subject to taxation. Last year there,
were six who were taxed for a milidon
Qr more personalty, and in 1905 there
et.
sc
'S.
were eight
--1111%. '
ts..
,;:'
•
The total amount of personal proes --perty assessed for taxation this sear
1
shows such an enormous decline
from previous years that President
-a N41
Purdy, of -ne Tax Board, refused to
make the figures public. One hundred and fifty persons reputed to be
i• Dog -on that turtle. anyhow! Ho's most provok.ng slow;
very Wealthy, and who have heretoIf he were up to date he'd learn to use Sn automo.
fore been on the rolls for exceeding
dust like some men in business iife, i,e to the dogs is going.
$100,000 each, had their names
Because he will no ADVERTISE.and keep his horn a-blowing.
stricken from the list entirely this
year. Among these are Frances Blag
THE ('ALL OF "DIE FEHNE,"
!evaeting of printer's ink' on him that den, assessed last year for $1,000,The& pa4.I.er pie _Fever; :as lase Gess-1,--1tee4ater esked -MT. Dunne-to change 0fitle-10dward H. Harriman, the heavmane name it, this almost unexplain- the name. It was jast about as bad iest holder of railroad securities in
able sympathy with she slightest ap- With the name Dooley, for there were the United States, who refused to pay
peal or tetymtation to project myself 'Mr. Dooleys all over tee country, on 315n,oria last year: Cornelius Van
Into the Beyond—the wor:d outside who raised strenuous objections. derbilt, who swore off his $100,000
of my narrow village world--was my There is an amusing story of a mis- assessment a year ago, and the seven
Bertjanniq,
trouble from almost babyhood until take made by Admiral Dewey in re- Guggenneims
Isaac,
Murray,
Morris,
and
Simon
comparatively a few years ago. The gard to Dooley. One day when the
longing to go would come upon me Admiral was traveling Weet there William D.—who were formerly asWithout any warning in the dead of was a Mr. Dooley on the train, to sessed at $100,.000 or $150,000 each.
The largest personal tax that was
night, sometimes, stealing into
my whom he was introduced. This man
assessel In this city—the largest
ever
consciousness under varying disguises was the Justice of the Peace of the
as the years went by and the passion, 'own in welch he lived. Dewey liter- by 1,000 per cent—is charged on the
required fresh incentives to become ally embraced him. He said he was rolls for this year against the estate
active and alert. In the beginning a ,!delighted to mete...pie great Mr. pool- of Russell Sage. The assessment is
sudden turn of the imaganation suf- ,l ey and that he had reed everything on $50,000,000, and is understood to
represented by railroad bonds.
ficed to send me worldwards. and I he had ever written.
Mr. Dooley, be
would be off, without let or leave, for .greatly vexed, explained the mistake. The highest personal tax ever paid in
a week ateleast, usually bringing up ; Poor man! He had been pursued this city was by Andrew Carnegie,
at the home of, relatives :n Northern ,everywnere by the Dooley of book who consents to an assessment on
Wleconsin. They would entertain fame. Brass bands played Dooley in $5,000,000.
The discovery that Mr. Sage died
me for a time, and then I would be front of his house. Little boys yelled
shipped back t‘the village to await Dooley in the streets until the name owning $50,000,000 of taxable proanother seizure. On tole of these of Dooley had become a nightmare perty' while he never paid taxes on
but $2,000,000 may lead to litigareturn trips 1 traveled On one of the to hint.
most unconventional railroad passes i "Both Mr. Dunne's mother and tion for the recovery of back taxes
by the city.
I have ever known. The relative who father were born in Ireland. He
is
John D. Rockefeller, with a polite
generally superintended the return the very higaest type of Irish wit
to the village was an editor we:1 and humor. I have actually heard agreement with the commissioners,
known in his locality and to railroad Mr. Dooley compared with Falstaff. pays on $2,500,000.
Caroline A. Astor, who avoided her
men on-the road. On one of toe last And it has further been said, hypervisits paid to his home he determined bolically, that there are three great tax lest year, because she sd she
was a resident of Newport is now asnot to trust me with the necessary humorists, Shakespeare,
Dickens, an
sessed on $750,000, as a nonresident.
money for the ticket but to give me a !Mr. Dooley.
personal note to the conductor, which i "Dunne has a summer house at William Waldorf Astor is taxed on
be did. It read: "Tnis is a runaway ?Port Washington, on Long Island the [same amount, though he claims
boy. Please pass hint to
and . Sound. He is very loath to talk of his residence in 'England.'
Senator William A. Clark, who pos
collect fare from me on your return." :himself. A modest-man, but quite
a
sesses great treasures of art, automoIt was as eereiceable at the time as !jovial and funny as his books.
Mr.
biles horses, carriages etc., but paid
any bona fide pass, annual or other: Dunne is at present
working on the
wIse,Altat -I have had and used in inew American Magazine. I asked him no taxes on them because he had a
home in Montana, is now assessed on
, later years.— Success.
if they intendede to prusue any parOthers
000,000 in personalty.
91
denier policy in their magazine. He
caught by the same law are Henry C.
F. P. refute and "Mr. Dooley"
said they simply wanted to make it
"F. P. Desne. one of the new edit- the best montnly to be had for ten Frick, 'of Pennsylvania, $500,000;
Eibridge T. Gerry, of Rhode Island.
ors of The American Magazine, had cents. Thcywere all especially int
Harriette W. Goelet, Rob$750,000;
a great time choosing Mr. Dooley's ested in polities and liked that
kin
name," says a writer in the New of work. but first of all they sough ert Goelet and Robert W. Goelet, all
York Times. "The stories were origi- to give the public what it wanted. of Newport, $750,000, $750,000 and
$500,000; George J. Gould, of New
nally written about Mr. McNeary. They would make a feature of
writ$750.000; Henry 0. HaveJersey,
There Was a real MeNeary in Chica- ing about every person or thing that
$500,000:
meyer, of Connecticut
go and when he found he was figur- was of general Interest."
of New
Havemeyer
Jr.,
0.
Henry
ing so largely in toe papers he came
It is announced that Mr. Dunne is
Jersey, $1-50,000; Sarah A. Hewitt. of
around to, the p•-rwspapers for which
wriSing a 'Daoley" article on "The
New Jersey $250,000; Mary E. LewMr. Dunne wrote and made a row.
Ca:kern-as Spirit" for the December
is, of Maine, $100,000; J. Pierpont
He protestsd so I
we
the number of The American
Magazine. Morgan, Jr., of England, $150.000:
Louis M. Peckham, of France, and
Charles M. Schwab of Pennsylvania,
each $1,000,000; Isabella Tiffany, of
Rhode islailds_815_11,00(le_ Ernest C,
Vanderbilt of Neweiersey, $100,000:
Frederick W. Vamierbilt, of New
Jersey, $750,000; Reginald C. Vanderbilt of Rhode Island, $1,000,001',
nad Martha M. Wysong, of Rhode
Island $250 000.

this week.

Extraordin dry Offer in Our Dress
Goods Department
this week during our general Clearance Sale we
FORhave
made arrangements with Mrs. Ferriman, our
dress maker, to make all dresses, any style desired, with
or without drop skirt, either silk or wool (no nets) material-for K----The conditions of this great-offer are as -fol—
lows: Silk materials must be of $1.25 or over in value
per yard. Wool material must be of $1.50 or over in
value per yard. All trimmings, linings and findings
must be bought of us this week. These dresses will be
made in the next three weeks, but the materials must be
bought this week. It is hardly necessary to call your
attention to this extraordinary offer—with our immense
assortment of dress goods and silks to select from, at the
lowest reasonable price, a line of trimmings unsurpassed
and a modiste of such taste to design and make dresses
at this cost, leaves nothing to be desired.

dimimet
,
a

During the last year real estate in
New York City has increased about
7 1-2 per cent, bringing the estimated total value of real estate liable
for taxation up to 95,805,219,530.
While the totat Increase had not been
ascertained. accurately by the Tax
Commisslorers today, they estimated
it at silent S405,015,315.
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Last week 3c yard. To close out
what's left of this lot, this week
lc Yard.

Hats Trimmed Free This Week Only
week, during our General Clearance Sale, we will sell you any
THISuntrimmed
shape and any trimming that you may select in our
Millinery Department and our trimmer will make your hat free of
charge. This is the greatest offer we have ever made in this department
and every tasty womin should take advantage of this opportunity to have a new
hat. The only restriction to this free offer is that, of course, all the trimmings
used in making the hat, with the shape, he bought from us during this week.
Besides this offer in the Millinery Department, you will find the following inducements this week :
•

1 LOT HATS 50c,
Untrimmed shapes, all styles, either
in Felts or Velvets, values in this
lot pp to $2.26, choice this week
for ;

1 Lot Baby Caps
25c and 50c values.

1-4 Off
On All Fur
Pieces
This Week.

1 LOT HATS $2.00.

1 LOT HATS $3.00.

med Hats, ait colors
values in this lot up

10c

•

r nimed Hats, all colers and 'this
to

$6•00,

season's latest shapes, values

choice of the lot this week for

in

this lot up to $10 for this week '

$2,00

for

$3.00

ANNUAL JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

those sustained by marine intercede. need!
Of the 24 vessels anchored nnder
Son --I don't need any, father, it's
the lee of the breakwater near the the other people who need it.--Trans-'
harbor entrance live took .the beach leted Orr Transatlantic Tales from
,
"
1494*--91-34.310111WWe1e
yesterdas
gale.
Most
men
will praise you,laviehAll of these vessels are modern
To exalt one at the cast of many is freighters of an average valuation 11- if Yon will MA, take
all the ad.
to drag all down.
of $350 000, Ai most og thew are vice they give you,

,

Ginghams

50 pieces fast-colored Gingham, all
this season's newest shades and deweight and quality, our regular $1.75 1 lot Honii.on Laces, Machine Torchous, colored and white Hamburg signs, a tvgular 8 1-3c value for per
$1.00
value, for per pair
embroidery, edges or insertions, )ard
5%c
regtilar Sc values for
lc

50 pairs 10-4 'Grey Illankete, good

still laden with grain their total val"Howlers."
FIVE VESSELS BEACHED,
uation Is sot far from $12,000,000.
Antoeg the gems of a collection of
the Costly Was Storm on Lakes in Life
ichoolboy_ - "howlers" given in
AGREED ON AMOUNTS
Correspondence
University
and Prosperity.
itish
nd College Magazine are the followHas Rivers and Harbors Oommittee
ing:
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 22.—So far
for Southern Projects,
was a room
"The star chamber
today only two deaths have been redecorated with stars In which torported as a direct result of the storm.
tures were carried out. From this
Washington, D. C, Jan. 22.— Tho
These occurred at Dunkirk. ,where
we have the modern .expression 'to
committee of the tettrs and harfull
drowned,
an 11-year-old girl was
ace stars'—that is, to be in pain.
Soldwick was bors Ns/zonate° decidee on the foland Mrs, Henrietta
"Cabal ir a short name for the
lowing projects with the amounts Inkilled by flying debris from a demolminister; ea statute
English prime
dicated:
ished ire house. In Buffalo it is estifor Campbell and ha for Bannerman,
For Tennessee--Oblon and Forked
mated that the storm did from $1,14
and the 1 at the end means that he :Amnon
Cumberland
river
Deer, $3,000:
to $2.000.000 damage.
is a LiheraS"
above Nashville, $a50,00e. Tennesate
At Niagara Falls damage to the
"The Tories objected to the passriver above Chattanooga, $1,05,010.
ing of the reform bill because they amount of $25,000 was done to tne Chattanooga to !Riverton, $21,16.00d.
thought that the house of commons Great Gorge railroad, while In the At lisle's Mr. 8•63.0ne. At Colbert
would soon be filled with Republi- heart of the city buildings valued at shosle .and Flee T:ee canals, $413,$25.000 were completely demolished.cans and sins -s."
000: below Riverton $46,000. French
"The Duke of Marlborough was a From every city and town along the Broad river and Little Pigecn, $2,are 4
great general, who always fought lake reports of great damage
- 00. Coney Forks, $3,440. Clinch.
with a fixed determination to win or received Inland towns also suffered Holstein and Hiawassie $56,625. The
considerably.
lose."
committee is In session today and
"The name of Caesar's wife was
The storm lasted almost 24 hours, will finish the appropriation items
Caesarea. She was above suspicion " during which time the velocity of the
"Socrattia died from a dose of wed- wind varied from 42 and 55 miles
Trete Father (to sem 1—It's a-ton
lock."
an nour. The greatest losses will be jibing, George, how much money you

Gyer—"I have the most knowing
dog you ever RIO:"
Myer—"Nlost
knowing?" Geer -- "Yes.- WhS. evsyjailwafitt.UslittLassjavg.'
—
1 Chicago News,
•

•

Laces and Embroidery

Ift,o-um-/mak& iitup,
youit, eiethecOuota mtantAvut

•

all Comforts
and Blankets
this week.
4'. .
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Abi1lip6 6/ Co
-Rudy,
219-223 BROADWAY

All Remnants

1-4 Off

1.2 Off
On all Coat Suits
and Wool Coats
this week.

W.C.T.U.WATElt FELLS BARKEEP and on this the bartender
slipped up.
He suffered severe injuries to his
Insult Added to Injury Causes Fil. spine.
lug of Damage Suit.
Toe W. C. T. U. erected the fountain to supply free water so
the
Chattanooga, Jan. ::2.—The fact thirsty might not be led into the
that wster from a W. C. T. U. foun- emporiums where other liquid
retain trisese up a bartender is likely freshments are sold. Half the saloons
to cost the city several thousands of ip the city are within a radius of five
dollars. H. C. Whipple was,the man blocks of the fountain. It was but a
hurt by the fall, and he alleges that few days ago a drunken drayman alhe was on the water wagon at the lowed his team to run Into toe same
time, so that it was clearly the foun- fountain and as the result he wag
tain's fault. Consequently he has fil- thrown from
the
wagon, landing
ed suit for damages.
against the water dispenser.
The water from the fountain trickled out on tie enavement and froze, ,Subscrih tor
the San.

a

Removal Sale of Ai Pollock's Jewelry Store

Os

4

About February 15th we will take possession of our new store
room—now occupied by the Great Pacific Tea and Coffee Co.,
333 Broade-ay. In the meantime we have made startling
re
dnetions on cur entire line of Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry
This for two reasons: First, we Wish to move an little as pos
sible of the present and, when we get into -our new location, we
mean to have a clean, new stock. If yon need anything in our
line give us a cell, for we have made a cut of 50 ,per cent in
instances.

•

-

A.. POLLOCK

640 Broadway.

Empire Buil4ing

'

